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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.









The Saanich Plowman REGIONAL PLANNING
Trustees of the North Salt 
Spring Island tVatervvorks Dis­
trict have authorized the issues of 
debentures in a .sum sufficient to 
purchase the assets of the Ganges 
\Vater Co. and also the assets of 
the Vesuvius Waterworics District 
10 consolidate tlie water area.
F. O. Mills, secretary for the 
North Salt Spring AVaterwoik.s 
District, has called a meeting at 
Ganges for Monday, July 19, when 
these and other matters of inter­
est to domestic watei' consumers 
of Noith Salt Spring Island will 
oe discussed.
Seek Moiilfioatioii if iiral 
Tw04cre Siayie in Planning
Changes Noted By Appeal Court At 
Public Hearing At High School
At a public hearing in the High scliool on Monday 
evening, conducted by Magistrate F. J. Baker, with A. G. 
Graham, director of Regional Planning in attendance, resi- 
denl.s of North Saanicli voiced objections to various clause.s 
in regulations which will shortly become law in Nortli 
. ......... ....... —------------- -----—----- Saanich.
WONDERS OF NATURE
Intricate Patching 
Job Shown In Axe 
Cut On Two-By-Four
An amazing example of the re­
cuperative properties of the living 
tree is shown in a two-by-four 
found by Milton Johnson while 
working on the Sidney Cold Stor­
age building, now under construc­
tion in Sidney.
The piece of lumber was evi­
dently cut from that part of a tree 
in which an old undercut had 
been made by loggers many years 
ago.
The axe marks are plainly 
visible and with the neatness and 
fit of poured cement, new wood 
has grown in the undercut mai-k 
to completely fill it.
Grain shown in the new wood 
is, of course, quite different from 
that of the surrounding wood, 
and an unusual and unique sec­
tion of lumber is the result, Ai’t 
Gardner, of j Gardner ; & Levar, 
owners of the building, plans to 
polish the section of two-by-foui’ 
and make it into a cribbage boar'd.
Presented With 
Gold Pin For 
Five-Year Service
Presentation of a gold pin de­
noting five years of continuous 
.ser\ice was made on Monday to 
Miss Olga Cravits, radio operatei’ 
at Tian.s-Canada Air Lines office 
at tlie airport at .Sidney.
Most contiuitiaus subject proved 
lo be Clause 7 of the Subdivis­
ions section. This clause states 
that the .subdivision of land in 
Ruial Districts into parcels of less 
than iwo acres shall not be ap­
proved except on the recommen­
dation in writing of the Board of 
Appeal.
iMr. Graltam explained that the 
clause was needed as most rural
li is believed to be the first land. If
five-year service pin awarded to 





Only tv.'o cases were heard at 
the Court of Revision in Sidney 
today (VV’ednesday) before Judge 
R. H. Green.
F. IVI. Shandley, assessor, and 
R. H. Butler, assistant assessor,
parcel of rural land was required 
for residential purposes and sold 
in smaller parcels than two acres 
then application should be made 
to the Appeal Board and if re­
commended, immediate changes 
would be made in the zoning regu­
lations permitting the change 
fiom rural to urban, he said.
Much di.scussion centred about 
the “two a-cre” clause. Norman 
Shillito, of Sidney, moved a reso­
lution that the clause be deleted 
entirolv. : ' G
a.m.
Fast disappearing- fj'om farm 
a farm on East Saanich Road.
life, the team of ,horses shown in this Victoi-ia Daily Times camera- study is at work near Sidney, on.
Last Rites
For Gld-Time
vWanLTo .Reverse' Salt Spring Resident
Goose Wings
Many purchasers pf the Cana­
dian seven-eent airmail, stamp in- ; 
sist bn placing the stamp upside 
down, according to H. Kennedy, 
Sidney postmaster. “It’s possibly 
due to the downward slant of the’ 
wings on the Canada Goose,” he 
said. The beautiful stamp, rated 
one of the; most ai'tistic issued by 
the department, shows a Canada 
wild goose in flight. The wings, 
usually shown in an upwai'd posi­
tion, are at the bottom/of their 
power thrust; when placed upside 
down, the bird looks more like the 
normal picturization and it is 
often placed in! this position on 
the envelope.
: VTliere jpassed away/ On :, July 11,- 
19 48, at, her home ,: “ M ote Co t- ■ 
tage,” Ganges, Mary Susaria, 
aged 80, wife of Ernest A, Crof-
UNDER 30 LBSG DON’T COUNT
■F.:, iStreetv Gatclies"
Mr. Baker warned tile meetihg
.......... that the clause was the whole idea
were in attendance. The court object in planning a regulated
was held in the K.P. hall at 10.30 area, il the whole district became
urban, there would be little need \
Judge Green explained that the 
purpose of the court was not to FAVORS y
inquire into taxes but into pro- MODIFICATION G :! 
perty values. T set by Before taking a vote J. C. An- ;
A.ct and could not be changed at , derson, president of the Chamber 
the court, y ; G - of Commerce, suggested that y
Appealsby; F. Bowcott and F. niodificatiqn oL the plan, be made ’
C. yMartman were; judged upon. to leave tlie farm areas -of the
district as; rural but .revise and
Lots Of Salitibri 
In Bazah Bay
TOTEST; ALLEGED ol the peninsula which were now 
residential;'; as;; such.
ton.
Mrs.; Crofton, a daughter of the 
late Rev. and Mrs. G. Mi Bullock, 
was born in Chalfort St. Peter, 
Buckinghamshire, Eng., and came 
to this country 49 years ago, mak­
ing her home oh Salt Spring Is­
land where she has lived ever
L. Hobbs Installs S. Watling 
President At 99th Meeting
iCJohesey’* Nurses 
Two Baby Deer
A. O. Berry, of Third Street, i»
assisting in Sidney Post Office.
since.; ,, ,
Besides her husband she is sur­
vived by a brotliur, Penry G. M. 
Bullock, of Wadhurst, Sussex, 
Eng-., and a nephew, Major Ger­
ald L. Bullock, of Ganges.
Funeral services were lield at 
2 p.m. on Tuesday, July 13, at 
St. Mark’s church. Salt Spring- 
Island, Ven.G. H. Holmes offici- 
ating. ' ■
In
Social Editor: Mrs. E, M. Wakefield, Telephone MOR
(lame AVarden Joseph Joiies, 
affectionately 'known to sports­
men tliroughoiit the district as 
“Jonesoy”; lia.s a nursing- job these 
days. He is hand feeding two 
voung deei- at his game farm on 
Elk Lake. ; ;
Picked up Jiy traveilov.s on tlie 
liighway, lliey go to Mr. , Jones; 
who feed.s them and releases them.. 
Once touched hy liumnn, hands 
parents of the young- deer will 
have nolliing- to (lo with tlieni, ae- 
eording to experts.
Warning against;-tlie liabit of 
; ihcking u]i young (leer, i\lr. June’s 
points out that it - nndouhtedly 
sliojlens tlieir life span,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Berna.skl 
aluiig v\illi Miss Doi-iilhy Beclv 
man linve arrived from their liome 
in Portland, Ore., to spend the 
week with Mr. and Mrs, George 
Mayor, R.C.A.F., Fat. Bay.
were week-end gnest.s of Mr. and
Ml 1 1. d. ,.4,
4
4D ItV Thud
Old Garcien Flower 
Makes Brave Show
Mrs, Fr.'Uil; F.llis, of Victoria, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. ,1. 
tj. Da\'ie, '‘lllulu'C," hteep Cove.
C. Leitcli, of Sidney, left on 
Wednesday (today) for a two-day 
bnsinesK trip to Vancouver.
Kev. E. S, Fletning and family 
left on Tuesday tnoriiing for Rut­
land in the Okanagan Valley 
where Mr, Fleming will preneh 
for two -weekE.
JMaster.s Gerald and Johnait' 
Coleman,df I'-iiineaii, are visitini'; 
Dr, and Mrs, 11, T. ;,l. CTdernan, 
fiteep Cove,
Mrs. 1), W, .Smith and son, l.yli,-, 
, (d’ Vielro in, an- ;s|ien(lini'; a wei,-!; 
with .Mrs. Sinith's im'd lM.>r.in-law 
and father-in-law, Mr, iimj ,Mr:', 
Win. .Smith, Mailiona Drive.,,
Frank Collin, who was recently 
feiiorted to, be recovering nicely, 
;’snffere(l a j-el-back this week; in 
Veteran's hofiuital, V’ietoria. He 
i.s now receiving penicillin treat­
ments each (lay and feeling "a 
bit low" according to Mrs. Collin.
I 111- tiiio showing ol a elninp ot 
SI. .lolm’s VVorl, ill the garden id’ 
llie Sii.'inicli School Board office 
,01 'I'ldrd .Sti-e(*f has attracted 
;;uim- iiiteie.-it .-(luiing flower h,iVer:!. 
thin Weoli.
, 'riu‘ large yellow hlooin is now 
at it; liest and is seldom veen in 
inmlertv; gavdeiG. Bert SniifJmry, 
.Scimol Board chiiiiinnii, was ’ inm 
id’ tile ,si,'veial i ids Week' who iid- 
mlic(|; ihii fli'wei', and, wlio wak 
Miimpod hy its o>'.;,-e, , ,
Rev. and iMri-: D. M. Pei4.-v, of 
Kelowna, will tin ivo .Satiirday to, 
ti(,' guests at I lie home (if-Mr. and 
Ml-.--. E. ILMall, Miisl iSjurnich -Rd, 
Rev. I'ei'ley is a former tmnr-ter: 
of St, I'anl’r United i,-lnneh,
Mias Slieriie McKillican left 
Friday for Farmington, Waidt., to 
spend the summer holiday,^ with, 
her aunt and uncli?, ,Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed, Robinson.
The hauling hnMinr>H;i operated 
liy Len. Bowcolt for tlie luuit 18 
yiinrs in Sidney has been |:iur- 
chased Iry G. Jesriip who will con­
tinue to operali,- the i,n,ifune«',’,
' ♦ r " •
Mr. and Mts, Noirnan Batli, of 
Vi(;totia, 'wcic uccompatai-d liy 
.Mifi, Heti nalli, I'ivHi .Sttemt, em u 
trip n|i'if4and tldr \V(-ek,
' Itli'K, Waller Ivitley, ac(a_mtiian- 
led hy her idauglitcr, SlieiUi,, ,of 
Victoi-ia, Is visiting at tiie lioine 
of Iter sister and brotlier-iiiJawi 
I\Ir, and Mrs. Philip Brethnitr, 
Didtland Farm, East Saanich Rd,* ii *
Mj-, iiikI Mi'-s. Ira Bieihour and 
r-on, Clifford, of fAllfornla, have 
heeii giiestr of Mr, Brellmur’i-i 
hrotliei and i;aci-'ii,4aw, Mr. and 
.\Iis„ Roy Breihorir, Sixth Street.
Mr*. T. 11. (iermaii, Mt«»
<',',m,'eidi:', Gef’inah- atid vMisr- Loiit 
(iermaii, 'nHdher,,;'sii;ler and m-ice, 
1 (I:-,pel,'lively nf ; (J, T, (,ii‘rinan, 
'I'liird Street, ai'iiViol this Werdi 
for a ;i-lmi-i holiday. J. Wiltson, 
of A'ancui'ivei, drove the parly to 
Sidney. Mr. ((orman is manager 
uf the Baidv rifMoptreal in Sidney,
: ; Reportmg;;;bn ' the; year’s ;work; , 
of the Sidney ;RoLar-y Club, retir­
ing pre.sident‘ Bert Bath told a 
mixed meeting on Wednesday in ■ 
St. Andretv’s Hall, of assistance 
I'endered Volunteer Firemen, 
Park.s Board, Community Hall 
1‘^und and other local projects.
The club tordc ' over collecting 
for the Tuberculosis Society’s an­
nual Christmas Seal drive, with a 
total collection of $800.
^ More than $28:i had been gath- 
(M-ed to aid volunteer firemen in 
obtaining equipment, m a i n 1 y 
tlirongli dahee.s .sponsored by the . 
club, and assistance to the com­
munity at largo by the club ludp- 
-ed in achieving the $3,515 raised 
tlii-migliout the area for Flood Re­
lief, Mr. Bath told of tin* plea.s- 
nre lie had had in working with 
other groups for t;he community,
INSTALLS OFFICERS
Li.-u lloblis, . |,iu:--l-|ji e.mdt.mt nt 
the Viel-oria club, , inslullod the 
officei!-,. He told of his interest 
in tlie Sidney (dnli and congralu- 
luted the ni l leers upon iirogi css 
made. Stan Walling was iiiKtalled 
a.s iiresident, L. Christian seeri.-- 
tary,with direcfuis, E, S. Flem­
ing, tleo. Baal ami Wallace ildy.
Mr, Wiilling .spoke briefly, 
tliankirig liis fellow inoml;n!rs ,for 
file honour accorded liiin, and 
proniiisilVg his he;;.,t efforts for tlie 
year aliead.
1'h‘aiik ■ Stent on presimted Mr,;, 
Bath ami Mrs, Wailing .with eor- 
f'.'ig'es, al'ti'i- which a .Mlmrt jiio- 
, ((I'niti War tdaged. Oommunit-y 
• ingiiK' iitider ‘ainipleader Donald 
Smith o|iened- the jirogiatn, -with 
m’lrnh- ‘mngii l,iy NorriH I’eltirdml 
D.; Smitli, a '‘l.ilile .-Mbeit" inoiio- 
Ingiie, hy - Ttieo, Overman, .Sei'itidi 
;ung hy Alcrx AIcGiaw' ami r,lories 
ami immologm' iiy Bl.'-'dfe l-ienny.
: - Mrs, W. J., Wakr-I ield. was accom-
■ panist,''
Fred l■'ord pieled as miuiter; <d'
'.ci'roirh'hlies, V! '
Neighbo.uvs' of-Prank Street, of 
-Deneross T-erra ces ard gen tly! j osh- 
; jug; him these days about throw-! 
irig- back any salnion he catches 
-which weighs less than 30 pounds. 
It seems that ‘ Mr.,, Street caught 
his 14th salmon on Monday, a 21- 
pounder, - since Thnrsdayj! when 
his lucky streak began.
There seems to be no sure-fire 
method Mr. Street can advise- on, 
he, simply goes out and catches 
salmon.'--''-
ARTHRITIS GUREa 
; OFjALBERNI MAN G
, ; ' Both ; ihunicipal; ! councils! ;of ;! Mr- Baker ;cleclare(l ; tlie modifi-;. 
! ; Alberiii and Port Alberni; approv- and fevisioti plan- carried.
ed , a resolution oh 'Tuesday urg- Details - of l-egulations covering ; 
lug Provincial Minister; of Health building .restrictions-iwere all ap-- 
to arrange! for a comnlete investi-! oroved. witli ho VlisRf>virf.vt:p ; p , h di senters, 
ptiion into treatment;:^r!ar^ritis In the Zoning regulatiohs, modi- 
boing (miployed ;by^ Lou Gre:en fications for the enlarging of the r
UOni*' AluCini. , , SiclUGV: nnri -tnrLiofitiolSidney commercial and industrial-
If proven! to be successful the zone as approved by the Chamber !! 
resolution suggests that free clin- of Commeree were noted by the
He uses ail; abalohi; lure and a 





ics be; established throughout;B.G.;; chairman,! A ;;;
Five persons- testified as to Mir. Anderson also suggested h 
hrmofits received from the treat- that all ,commerc.iah! !ai*eas .A 
inont. The method is apparently shown on the key map, which was; 
uiiknown to medical science. “obviously incomplete.” He fur-
* Mr. Gi oen! is prepared to sub- Die>r noted; that five commercial 
init hi.s formula and treatment to areas were shown -whore no, corn-
full investigation.
^ M rs. Ted Ricliard.son, (laiigliter 
of l\lr, aml Mi’.s. Gerald Payne, 
.Shoal Harbmii’, was tlie artist wjio 
painted llio .sign of llm i’lirplc 
, Iloi-.se foi- the -resort of tljtil name 
at Comox,!!
; I\lr.s. Richardson received Spe­
cific instructions ! that t-lie ph'rple 
lu)r,-;;(! wa.s to he prancing in a 
field of daisies and wns ;to he po.s- 
•-("='.-('(1 of lh(i “new iord-i " Ac­
cording to witne.seii, sayo Mr, 
Payne, the artist has fulfilled all 
rei-|iiii-eiiieiit.‘‘i, the sign is mlniii-t-nl 
k 1h o.lli; .,l,d . Id
Sweet Peas, Nine 
Feet High Grown 
In Sidney Garden
.■\ ;l'iiiu gi'owlli of ivweet pous, 
; towering ninb feet in height may
merciar activity was at present in 
force, lie; sought, that these be 
.'■deleted.'" ;v;. A--,'
Mr. Graham ;oxpluinod that in 
planning some effort! had to be 
made to make provision for com­
mercial -/.ones in various parts of
(Continued on Page Eight
.101 N.S .STAFF
Ol' BANK OF MON TREAI,
. Pliilip .M. , II. Walker, recent, 
graduate of North Saiuiicii High 
school will aiifiunm (liitloH .-is jun­
ior clerk at the ;Hidney! hi'aticli 
-Ilf till,'; Bniilc (if .Montreul on Tliiirs- 
;i.lay,; ■ ' - ’;
bo seen at the home of Mr, and 
M. Riodlmayor at the coiner 
1,1 En.-.t Itoad and Queens Avenue.
The exceiitionnl growtli was nd- 
niiicd hast week when Mrs. Riedl- 
nniver ell I eri ained at l(•ll. Thceo' 
prewoni. included Mr.s, McKay, 
itli.s, Brethmir, Mrs. Thomson, 
Mrs, Arcliibald, Mrs. Mnn.sel and 
Mr.s. Douglas.
Tli(‘ ladies were pliolograiihed 
in ;fi’0iit of the fragrant giant 
, flo'wci's.'... ;!’,
Salt Spring Raise 
15,177 In Flood 
Relief Drive
Fund for the victims of tho 
Fraser ValleyMlood, sponsorbd hy 
''"III iii' U-c 'A ll,-: eh .-H'd on June :10 
.Salt .Spring Island Cluiinber of 
with a total raised of! $5,177,48.
Official roceijHs are now uvuil- 
ahle at Ganges, niitl are being 
handled by Salt .Spring Lands Ltd,
III
THE WEATHER
The fidlowlng 1h tlie tiieteorn. 
logical record for week!, eiuliiiK 
July 1 I, fni'ni.slied liy Dominion 
lilxji’erinieiital Slnlioii;
Mtixiiiinni it'iiipevaiiiii' ..... ,;'!; (Ri
Minlinniii i(imliei at nl'e, I St








Rev. M, S, Fleming of United 
cliurch ill Sidney, lias just pub-
A Yeiio/.nelu has recently ■ placed lislied liis .Hiieond; book of poonts. 
an ordei in t.’anadir for, 1,00 liead 'filled, “Whither and AVhy," Ibc 
(if dairy catUe, wliieh will leave ; tittraetively-printeU ! hook is ;8ub- 
lilio-i'tly for Caracas. This pur- ' titled, ‘'Poems on Life,"
clmtje of llolstein-Friesians is re- Mr, l''kniiing's first volumo, 
norled 1.0 he line of th(> lari/est "Poems For J'’iin," .; was wttll ro-, p tml / to ; oiio e . g !; ! : F m ;  
niride ill -(.Innmlii for any of the eeived in AVVestorn ; Canada. JHs 
Latin Ainericaii countries, Vene- talents are pliicod to good nso in 
; /,uela i.s making! an effort to im- his work with ilio cliurob In Sld- 
provo the strain of it.s dairy cattlo, iHry and district, poems written to 
and aUontlon i.s now being direct- , coinineiiiornte innny events In the 
,; ed .10 .CaiiudaA ;as, a ,; profitable , , cbufeli irnd ,w!Ui!'.clmrch !worker.4 
'! sonree of purelired stock, ■ have long been'J.fensnred 1
Named Directors of Sidney Rotary Club
.Mv.-i, Roma White, of Biiriiahy, 
H.I',, left Tueiohiy after .■ipfiiding 
;i week at the home of Mr, ainl 
Milt, Frank Orti ii, .East Road,
Walter VidUli. of Trail, B.C., 
w.'is a guest at , the home df Airs, 
H, McKillican over tlie week-end, 
Air. Vvi|.ch lived with his family 
in Sidne-y aluntl 25 year.' .ago.
Mrs. .M. J, Dunlop, Chalet Kd., 
Dei-ji Cove, returned home after 
travelling i»y idaiie to visit lier 
I'on In Vancouver,
Mr. and Mr;-. (!, C, Abel and 
daurJiiet , ..loan, Mr., and All';, F.. 
Wilkie, aVMd'_ \'(oi('ouvi,’r, .and Pal 
t.liilieit. of Vial'itoii, 'iM’i'ii ,\vei;k'
(Old l<lH>':|i.- ol' >Ul 'Oi.l ;ttv'- ii'l|,.l
. (ii,Ill'll, 'J'lnrd .St, , .loan v\lH.d is 
rdiitinu'ing lie-r viiii at their luinie,
■'■,'* <¥ * , „ ■
- Air. llloi All., Fred Di'iVVliie, id
' VI-' I I‘ > I I * 1 » , A > »t M , , t « t M V * 4t I. ‘*,1 “,1
ing 0 shoil .vhii witli' All'.'!, Dow- 
nie’s sister and Irrotlier-iielaw, 
.Mr. itiid Alrs.D. A, fhicliran Bi-,, 
Si'i.-iiiul ,Street, I hey an- h-aviii'p 
i-'day (Wedi.ie;,.l..(,A) A..|, h,,i,i
".Mildred" fot a triiidp il',e Konnd.,
.;A,aW'"-.A-;
s'"
' > ','11'" i'
Air. anil Mrs. Doiigla.s Saunders,I ,1 1 '*t r ♦*.,(«. tt (I
Ariliur Moriran, lof 'Vancouver,
T. W. MeLeno. of SIfathidiilr, 
Alan., has I'leeii the gU(>si of AIim. 
Margaret Sniith, Fail Snindeh Rih 
Mr. .Mcl.emi travelled from the 
east by plane to attend tin* wed-
»4-i4 ** ViV,! * A«|. % H VVrf *.* » 4^ * f
(ConlliHJed on Page Two)
Galiano Troiince 




St. Peter's Guild 
Garden Party
Salt .Spi'ing , Island Golf AClub! 
vi.slled Giiliiuio on .Sunday, .Inly 
II, when they were Hoiiridly 
li'oimoeil hy (ho loe.ii| cluh, 'I'he 
iejiniM: (.iikiiig part were as followH;
.Suit Spring, nmler Capt, Fred 
iMorrlw; ''Vlae Alonat, D, 1(. Crof-
tori,, J, , ).tidii'i', W,. IL .Bradley, V,
S. Mi.iii , G, 'f.o.M.o,., N. Drg 
niaa, : R, Brltlnn,; Dr. ; Lockarl,-!It, 
Piice, Mr.. Dean, AD'h. L, Hayes, 
ADh, D, K'. Crofton, AlrHi l'^red 
AIoi'i lx nod MIhm Groftnn.'
I’ender iHliiiid. “ -A fine uttond- 
ance 111 iipito of Inclement weather 
on Wediieiiilay afternoon fentured 
tho annual (ptrib.'ii parly of St. 
P(d(-i';, Gudd lodd at the bonu* of 
Alisa Ihisleed. ■;
Alaiiy aiteiided troin Muiround- 
log inlnnillii ‘ via the ferry “Cv’ 
Peck.". , ; ■„ _■ -,j ;
.M.'to,! hi.iith;,, liicUidiog iniacel- 
laiieoriB inal home cooking did ii 
good l,iu.‘-dii(’M!i, iini cream and teiiH 
-,;weie. Hidd,' '
AlisH June Bouo‘rni(nr wriM the"
thilitmo, with Capt, J, P, Hume; 
J. Atlerlmry, Peter Rfdierta, Dr, 
R(>beris, J. Llidtlater, II. W. liar- 
i i;.. l.D,!Di'nr. che,! L. G, Roolh, 
A lA Miovviit'd. Pete,' DoiirViidie, 
Mr. Alelotyi'o, Victor Zala, Mm.
'P Ihil'ktiiH B iVt Vtk I V A iviwi
winner (if the-wool (ptllt in a eon* 
lent. ',";■!'
LAURENCE CHRISTIAN
ini.niiiivu .»a ;'ix;v»v.(,ni> lur
■Biictarssivo 'year. ■ ■
C...,1 *.1, i If* va, <1 I, tImi *•.* * 'll < S 4 »
ijistnlled m director. i'afitallcd!, as, .director,
'I', Rid'aMi.H.M H, D. . New and 
M I'fi.’ F.' Penrose.-'-' ■ - 
(ialiano - is looking;.forward lip 
ii lerorn inaleh in Die riear future 
at Salt ; Spring,!, ! ' , '
Following the tlia vial*
lont were (.ntiutumiut to tea, in 
tho dub hoipo.
J. P OGILVIE NAMED 
FOR McGILL UNIVERSITY 
.1011n P, O g i 1V i e, HO 11 0f M r. and 
'‘'’■!,Ugnvie,; Towner .Park 
Road, luiK Imeli liptiointed aitslat- 
nnt nrfifo.sBor r.f mPtallurgy ’ at 
McGill Univor.'dty. ill! studlod at 
University of llritiHh Columbia 
and at .McGill in lOJID. Ilo wr, 
vyivvu UUV t n.u, UcglKW iKonv tim 
Univoralty of California thia yaar.
■AA A LA
t: i/DD 'ikt '<»a
PaCe two Pr \ i'\'; J Vr L JTVIP’ %A7c:--v-r Is£&:^ci. 3.C.. Wednesday, July 14, 1948.
THE SHOEMAKER SHOP
IILL BE CLOSED




OF SUN LIFE 
TO LIA'E HERE
rl-; -■J w:‘ s.':C v.-oou, -.vood pro- 
C.ui*. c'-iC’.H a.'jd p&per. Larges'.
M"- creases '-veie nosed in shipmenc- 
Wagricuis^rai and vege'ebie pro-




I K..rT, IL. Te.I~-:n:nf
' - \t -i"
MEN’S HATS 
AND CAPS
•.no I'lr*.. I .i.- . Canadian Exports To 
United States High
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
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r-’ w •.:, -*
i^y zna^ciri^': sn i
can easily 5a%‘e
a,nd s^ve.^ ease o





Good stock now in, 
including;
An assonrnenu o:
r-Lrav-’s. and Snap-brin'is 
In znv-'fi gabardine.




A BEAUTY TREATMENT 
FOR YOUR CAR
V.'estover i POPE 
5E.RV1CE STATION 
S;c ==i' Pnor.e 247
j .Nd'V 'Hipment Ul iOIlg-
; FiSaKed sports caps.
! Antrrican st^'ie, ••Bull'' 
1 ,^ ■ • ... 
I 11 a i .s c y t y ]j c. A t u 11

















■TH-ip’S '/.TO,;THT • ■' 'ISLAITDS ■, r
— ;PHONE170W; SIDNEY — 












ISO Santples to Choose 




i BEACON at FIFTH ST.
. M : —^^Si-dind Chatty Note
bA sAter. ‘ kCtTYY:'YrYa Y /iiiCTHrei b,A ' baS i”bN: Lser- ' M ■' ,Co‘"^''=^POJ’dm,g Cards.:..:,..........-.,r...,...:,..35c: tObSSc r^
baeiurA.'.'Uivsn MLTer.-.az RagAat..','.:ei,-i'r:,s. jz "iia..unAE'and 'bui AA,:'■ az< ""jWr, rCatout and 'Story.; Bookh.for Gii1ldren,;'25c''ahd-29c:^' Lo 
'a"'’''T'Gab:iri"eb ;:U ■?:a=r-i"'EAb--y'. r' b'. f^As;AA:rj-JL:1:'znAr'n:- n M
■ "■■"■ .............. '■YYYb;T<:Cr;,^b■^'Cr;::::::a:THE■'vGlFT■;:SHOPPEYr:;■d
rizGUvrM-,.'CRbSA,;' MATTHEWS.:-b: ,.y7;_,'.'b,,r .'pisiDNEY,'- B.Cbyr HREVIEW TRAVELS
y/ I MILL SLABWOOD
r';Ui'dibidCprd.'Gsd; $9.7s d:.:
FIR SAWDUST
tb'b.blTb' ■'C'mt'S $'6.(X)'r 'V:'





' d'll bet there are as rnanxy fellers 
W'ho have paid for a ne\v ring job 
just to fix a leaking gasket as have 
had their appendix out for a gas 
pain.
If your car is losing oil, don’t postpone 
having it looked at for fear of a heavy 
expense. It: may be oniy aminor fauit 
that early correction will eliminate at 
.smalhcost.'-y'.'
For skilled and honest diagnosis and 
repairs, bring your car in to Albert
"Howarci.'"b.,'b .
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE




THURS. . FRI, . SAT
PERILS OF PAULINE
Trchr.m<lo: •wih.
Betty Hutton • John Lund 
Billy de Wolfe
MON. . TU.ES . WED.
BACHELOR’S
DAUGHTER
■ ■ , ..CilLirdy ’’A'h.h '
G*i! Rumell . Ann Dvorek 
Billy ‘Burke » Adolph Meujou 
Tu'sene Lilt..
.New* ,R««r Eyery^ Thuridey,' 
F'ridey., ertdS*iurd»'y' ,,
‘ MATlSEErXVERY - b 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
f FREIGHT CHAJRGE ON SERVICE TO SALT SPRING ISLAND
UPHOLSTERY
If you are contewpliiting having your 
Che.sterfie1d Suite' re-covered 
‘ place 'your ■ or'dte'r now.
We, Specialize" 'in';'Re'-Caverlng'.;
.yf.s.Tbirf,,;., . w.y''.er'!enfe '
i||) nil ' T-BA-Lt 'Liyd :bkiUed:'workmar;bhjp.
,PHONE'.241''.'Free Eatlmate
•• 'Wv;!-;.iVbr.Liiii 'ri:b,'aiid'yoiiL ch«-tUrfiekJ ''
N r. »■•»-. ^r;.yYyf ■ -f e •.■'■)'i-i-n'- ♦ V'f »*'A r-.b cj- ’ ryi'erlyy-fr
' ' ' 4 ........ * » .. .A , t, , .wi . , 4.’ 4.' «• ^ .,
:. e. y. My ’ h t U! 0 ! (J '' fY " " '
half .the. of L riww -usw.; )
''‘■"'"'Only' New,''Clean' Material Ui.ed
; .'■■ . CO ME'.'.IK. A.ND SEE' US NOW ' C '(






: .5 ,g y .r■.'.| 'U! y (i I ij rid
rhytb!‘'.oi;.' t'hb 'B..C,'' Tv'h:-,'
ph tbn't'0,} ni 'b>a.■• a"fi'd..';;!.;-,.- 
i;t.:>'‘.'h'y;L.d . Liyb],yi/!ltr'biL'.. 
:.B.,<;b',:Layty;i»;rtjL,.r7;ykhA’
; y i,r '.J'*' i ...'.I' ''■ » 1 'it:
.'■''■'i‘'b.ry'i. '.It ,M-i".'*..''trncsHb'' 
I'.i'suplt. a.?j' i.’l'fit'z'
'iyt-iifb'' 'bhdV UL..i7 '■
'Avrxn , of LOiiv^o, r,v<:i>rd ^ 
'Vtar'ii'.for uCv'i/honfi, m- 
.:.stalhi*io.!'is.,, '1.9'-},8
'■Iti.tO pJ'Onvl;'ti..i':Kf'iO'VV Is, 
largt in'CrvL.b; In itlt- 
phor.'Ub 7.^ oiLol 
ho'iVbb'.ir, thv''''./ hn.'"' L'':bL 
a'. r«:'t'ord ytHL'ind'' for'' 
'i-n-rvii''.. ?;.t?■'£.'►'•sv ■ >yu»'" u.i
y.oybra.Ccoi'.B.C
SIDNEY j;
■’.QUALITY ALWAYS'PAYS” • b'jl
CHOICE GROCERIES - FRESH MEATS
IIEIN'FZ SOyPS..-.AU.vane.
;; ti'es.. ' ^One ^ !'• R EE''. ■ tii\ : toi 
X eatd'i two"'purci'iased.,, ■'
B'EINTZ la by llu" junior foods
■'■' 3 UL'i'.' . .........'____ __......................itdHt
AYI,MKU JUNIOR t Ac
, I'UDIUNNS. p,:T tm ..... ly
hl'’U..U‘ . i\nc
'■ I u ' 1 Eu ■'
«''KRTm..
■ .. ' I'.Di bi>.
93'
24'
RA SP B E R RIES, a n d LOG A N B ER RI E.S
B.e." Telephone 
'.'.'.'Company
b.' ■ V % ■* y ■ ■■. f Y' ' ■ »■
AKKUOT' PRICES', , ''''
FOR JULY MEALS
lirtt' NV'tiji.hti" 0 '11 iiH'il.'L'itdy') hcrtb 
tst' arid .ti'i.b T'oRowing .'iugitv.stioiu' 
.yrorn our rntai tounun* 'miiy- be of 






WRESU ctnd SMt'lKED ED
... •I .. 1>i,y .,»ii iRiinf*. tmcKoii
.nd'.Rtt:f lor tiio'roiniiur A’ook. '
STAN'S GROCERY
BEACON AVENUE'.at' THIRD ' —'
and MEAT MARKET
WE DELIVER PHONIO SIDNEY 181
I
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ieiinm Sypper
The historic Log- Cabin on East 
Road was the scene last week oL' 
the annual reunion of Saanich 
Pioneers. Hanging baskets o'f 
Canterbury bells and foxgloves 
made gay the hall, witli interest­
ing mementos of by-gone days on 
the walls and in cases iii the 
cabin.
A sit-down supper was served 
to more than 100 meriibers and 
their friends. J. Malcolm pre­
sided and G. T. Mitchell read 
grace.
Many old acquaintances were 
renewed during the evening and a 
special welcome extended to 
Ai'chie Brown of Royal Oak, one 
of the oldest jiioneers jn-esent.
Speakers for the evening in­
cluded: Capt. Redvers Smith, of 
Hongkong, a native son of North 
Saanich; Capt. Gregory, Lome 
Thomson and Dr. G. W. C. Bissett.
New Type Building
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT SJ-
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 




r’ ’.f . t'-r* ^fc.'S 1 ?rcotf..**-l
FOROET
SPRED LUSTER " “ . . . . . . . . .  ”interior painting. Spred 
Luster and Spred Flat can be used together. They 
are in complete liarmony. Spred colors add zest 
to living.
ACE-TEX AND BARRETT SHINGLES in a large 
variety of colors. Hexagon and Square
Butt style from, per sii..................................................O
See Us or Phone for an estimate on your roof.....
REMEMBER THESE NUMBERS!
Di.scu.s.sed liy .School Board officiats for auditorium 
ing .-;lccl structure illustrated above is guaranteed for .lO 
.smart new theatre in iCaslerri Canada.
|)Ui'poses, the (iuonset-type 
years. Tlie above building-
CO p per-bear- 







A- call to either number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a matter of minutes.
LOW RATES COURTEOUS SERVICE
21tf
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday






; qts., doz............... $1.45
Rubber' Rings, 2 ;pkts.......l5c
Kerr Mason Lida——
Reg., T6c; wide mouth 25c
Dominion Lids, doz.........27c
: . Memba Seals, pkt..10c 

















PURE STRAWBERRY JAM 
—New pack,'^3'
Mrs, J. J. Young, with her 
daughters, Mrs. K, Stanlake and 
Mis. R. H. Byers, were hostesses 
Wednesday afternoon of last 
week at the home of Mrs. Byers, 
Tattersal Drive, at a Lea in honor 
of Miss Barbara Beaumont, whose 
marriage to Henry E. Olson takes 
place this month. Hpoii arrival 
the guest of lionor was presented 
with a corsage of yellow rose­
buds and mauve sweet peas; her 
mother, Mrs, D. Beaumont, re­
ceived a corsage of pale pink car­
nations and her future mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Olson’s corsage was 
deep rose carnations.
A gift from the assembled 
guests to the bride-to-be was a, 
tri-light lamp. Guests included 
Miss Barbara Beaumont, Mrs. D. 
Beaumont, Mrs. Olson, Mrs. J. 
Carrier, Mrs. J. Jacobson, Mrs. N. 
Atkinson, Mrs. P. Rowebottom, 
Mrs. R. Spooner, Mrs'. P. .Spooner, 
Mrs. D. Crampton, Mrs. P. Tom­
linson, Mrs. L. 'Thompson, M'rs. 
M. Atkins, Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. C. 
L. Stvan, Mrs. R. Lamont, Mrs. 
W. Shade, Mrs. B. Haflock, Mrs.
^ W. N. Watt, Mrs. Claud Sluggett, 
Mrs. D. Smith and Mrs. R. Knott.
SAANICHTON
Phone Keating 24P
fie served in Canada, England 
and across J-liirope to Germany.
i\Ir .and i\lis. H. Boinpas, Prairie 
Inn, have as their guests, their 
daiigliLer, Mrs. W. Conn, of Wol- 
■seley, ,Sask., who with lier two 
children, will speinl the suiiimer 
months at Saanichton.
Mis. N, G. Clule from Mill 
\’alley, Calif., is visiting for the 
summer with lier daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Benn .Ir., Marchaiits Road.
Di-. and Mrs, W. J. Lee, of 
Kings Road, are entertaining E, 
P. Bompas, of Saskatoon, Sask., 
Air. Bompas is a brother to Airs. 
Lee.
Ali-. and Mrs. Sam Whittaker 
liave reLurned Lo their home on 
Saiiiiders Lane, following Mrs. 
Whittaker’s release from hospital 
in Victoria.
. Cecil A'lilloy is visiting his sis­
ter, Airs. John Breadin, near the 
Anchorage.
G. W. Alay, of Ciiltra Ave., 
Saanichton, has returned from a 
visit with friends in Haney, B.C.
D. Stewart, of Seattle, Wash., 
returned to his home Monday, 
after spending a few days with 
his parents, Air. and Mrs. J. Stew­
art, Saanichton.
Air. and Mrs. Jack Sutton have 
left Tod Inlet with their nine 
children to make their home at 
Jordan River. Air. Sutton has 
since suffered an accident and 
was taken to hospital at Victoria.
ZONOLITE—Loosefill insulation. $|20
GYPROC, STONEBORD— ^1®^
WATERING CANS from.......... ...........  $1.95
Complete line of Chrome Cabinet Trim and Sink Rims
GALVANIZED IRON NOW AVAILABLE
CEMENT, $1.10 per bag.
FOR RENT: Electric Saws, Plumbers’ Tools, 
Cement Mixers
STERLING ENTERPRISES
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SLEGG




'The Pionei- Cribbage Club held 
their last cribbage party of the 
season, Wednesday evening in the 
Log Cabin, when an early suppei- 
was served by the ladies of. the 
club, aftei- whicli :cribbage was en- 
.ioyed.'with 11 tables in play. 
Winners wei-e; Mrs. C. Allan and 
E. N., Coopei-. .Special, pi'izes w'ere. 
won by Mrs. G. .Allan and W.
^ Aliehell.. ..V
Airs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
H. Young, who has been holi­
daying with his sister and brother- 
in-law, Air. and Airs. E. Fentbiv, 
Keating- Cross Road, returned to 
his home in Islay, Alta., last week.




Brentwobd Bay Provincial Park 
; committee, in a letter" to/the Saan- 
: ich Cquncii last, week, relinquish- . 
f e d ; f urtheL niain tfen ance / 0f .; V erf 
dier Park; oh; Brentwood /Bay,;
; .since f thA; rembyal / of-the' public' 
:/;toilets made, it',impossible .tq/keep/ 
/ / this area / cleani The public con-: 
yehiences /were removed / some 
time ago, due to their unsanitary 
;'/’conditioh.
AV.. Ambrose, who has been, a 
patient in St. Joseph's hospital, 
returhed' to his: home on Oldfield 
Rd., bn Alonday.
. Air. and Airs. W; T. Ingram, 
of the Prairie;; Inn, left Friday to 
; make: / their - home: v in .- Wolseley,
'SaSkj ■’ '/■;;:
BRENTWOODt
./ Wilson White,/son : of J. A. N. 
White,/ West Saanich Road, left;: 
on Tuesday for/iVancouver.; ,His' 
h ro ther, .A. N. Wlii tei left last 
Friday/Ib spend the/ summer in 
: Alberta:
AIrsf A. C. Rutler, Keat./ 102M
‘SIDNEY FREIGHT’




/ - CapL and Mrs: H. G.; Kenniard, , 
of’ Beach Drive, have purchased: 
a duck farm /near? Sidney. / For 
niany years Capt.' Kenniard was 
captain and owner of the Brent- 
' wood ferry. '■
Honor Departing 
Resident At Tea
John Wilsoit, Stelly Cross Rd., 
is now in charge of the meat dept, 
in the Brentwood Bay Store. Six 
yeai-s in the Canadiaii Army, Mr. 
Wilsoii .specialized in this wo:i-k.
P’lMPl.iS Jk N iS
Phone Keating 43H 
MRS. C. W. PINEO
VercUor Avo,, Brentwood
Quickly h).-Ip\ (o cli‘:ir up iliesu blunnshct 
; k-uviPK sikin soft and sniooili. Proven over
90 years.
29-1, Dr. s Ointment
WANTED TO BUY
TOP-QUALITY MEATS 
BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL
Mrs. G. -Y.; Kirkpatrick, Keat­
ing Gross: Road,\wns hostess at the, 
tea hour ;on Friday in honor of ; 
Mrs. W. ‘ Ambrose, a ; resident of-;, 
the district for the past 30 years, 
who is leaving/ sliortly to ;mqke; 
her home on Obed ;Avef Mrs. E. , 
Aliddleton, on behalf of 'the as- 
.somblod / guests, prersented ' Mrs. 
.‘Vmbrose with a lustre pottery 
base fable lamp.. /
Mrs. Claude; Butler and Mrs. S. 
Jones iioured tea at a talile cov­
ered witlv a silver silk : damask 
cloth, centred with a floral ur-;
. rangcmient of . sweet peas and
si^ii’oa. ■ t;'-
;Tnvit(jd guests ; included Mrs, 
W. Anibro,se,Mrsi S, Joiius, Mrs. 
Claiido Butler, Airs. A. McDonald, 
Ml'S, Handy, Mrs. West, from Sid­
ney; Mrs, C. Styan, Airs. D. Joyce, 
Mrs, H. Bolster, Airs. A. Bohster, 
Mrs. J. Sanders, Airs. Harold 
Young, Mrs. E. Aliddleton, Mrs. A. 
Butler, Alias N. Styan; and Miss 
R. Jones. . v
You’ll be surprised 
h o w p 1 e a s a n t a sn a c k 
dr a meal at The 
“DERBY” can be .: 
especially f in: : - hot 
weather; wben it’s; no 
f u n / :lightingf; t h 6 ;




Light -Meals f;' 
Tasty Snacks 






Open Daily: 9 a.mf to 12 midnight - 
Week-ends: 5 a.m. to 1 a.mf
/*;?!/:?y?V
Just Up the Hill from the Brentwood/Ferry '
PHONE: KEATING 105W
ii
Anywliere on Saanich Peninsula or Gulf Islands
CuirenL Market Price Paid '
y«», Joe. You may be a meclianic worlting with all-steel 
bodics/but it ii wood—and the products of wood ’ that 
keeps you busy and makes your pay cheque what it is.
From our forests last year camo B.C.’s greatest crop"“a 
quarter of a billion dollars in wood products. This moans 
42 cents inevery dollar earned by our people ,, .wherever 
lli«y are, whatever their kind of work,




is road by nioi'o than 8,000 pooplo 
on tlm Knanich Peninsula and Gulf 
l.-'land.'i. I'ui bi'.vL icsiilts advor- 
liso in "The liovicw.”
ippillPPfclil/1
1 PULP and paper 
Is Working For You
Did you know that last year the 
Pulp and Paper Industry of B.C. 
convciled 12% of our total log- 
cut into products valued at
$73,000,000 ..or 30% of our
total forest products? This means, 
based on logs consumed, more 
men employed and iviore wages 
paid in pulp and paper than In any other forest industry*
F O R T H B S A K E O F I H E F U T U R E 
B E ff I N D T O I I T TIE T REES
IS ♦ ♦
Body and I’^tnder Repairs 
Guaranteed PAINT JOBS
Your car will be ready on the 
clay promised. No clelayal
For Cftrnfrbo Sumnunv 
Driving . . . liil A1 anti 








111 These Lovely Suites
A. lovely foiiv-piocq siiito in natuntl hiirrlwood, lioiiey-tono, Dron- 
..................... ■ ..................... ‘tocoiitrc vanity with JlH-incIi mirror, upliplHtorotl houch i
match, fotir-(l)'awor,,(,ihil’l’oiilor and full-«lzod IkuI. ; , A tfltOO 
OutHtanding vuluo at...' ' ' / '
AnoUior ('.xci.'i
Vanity with tlO-inch round mirror, npholHlorod 
boncli, fonr-drawitr clilfl'dnior and fnll-iil'zml hod.
,00
Four lovely inocon in honutlfnl matclied walnut, ilrop-contro vnnlty 
witli hu'go hfl-lnoh riiund mirror, npluilstorod lmncU. flvo-drft'Wor 
chiffonier at’id fuU-tilzcd, isoHd*cnd brni, ['’inU-ruLi ' 
i'(in!itrn(!tioii witli hiiKy-runiiing, centro u'b'l" driiwtti'fi..,.
A tnily inagnil'icont innhoguny HuitV in tho Khoraton dosign, sni-
pohly niado by^ CihiKird, Vanity, upholattirod Ironcli, ?
chrmt nnd fnll-aizod licd, ? A fsulii^ of nnil (lUhlity for,,,:.,..
S i Pi,I Mi: r
^yrdOUTid!













Final hearing of the proposed regulations which will make North Saanich a regulated area under the Regional Planning Division of the Department of Municipal 
Affairs illustrated well the ponderous mechanism, yet 
simple principle of democracy at work.
Here we have a people in a country admirably endowed 
by nature trying to make that country a better place in 
which to live.
Nature has done her share, but the great enemy is, as 
it always has been, the work done by man. Certain of the 
value of progressive planning, the painful implementation 
of regulations for a planned area were discinssed at a 
public meeting on Monday evening.
Much good was accomplished, and certain proposals 
niade for the betterment of the regulations as set down.
It is the privilege, however, for all who are interested 
to attend such meetings and speak. It is the democratic 
method of doing things. This privilege is used to the full, 
but all too often by those who have not taken the troulole 
to familiarise themselves with the subject under discussion.
. This tends to drag the meetings out in the asking of unnec­
essary questions. The time used could well be taken for a 
discussion on how to improve the regulations, and not in 
having those same regulations explained over and over 
again.
There can be no doubt but that the most elementary of 
regulations for orderly living must be observed by residents 
of this district at once.
The thought, expressed by some, that the old freedoms 
have been lost when one must apply for a permit to make 
structural alterations to a building, is so much poppycock. 
North Saanich is but 20 miles from a metropolitan centre 
... a centre incidentally where planning was sadly neglect­
ed for many years, the results are apparent to the most 
inexperienced observer. The lack of rear lanes alone may 
■ seem a small item, but those lanes must be planned, certain 
regulations must be enforced, or there will be no lanes.
Of course a permit must be obtained to make structural 
alterations or to build. Regional planning or not, that 
; simple safeguard has for many months been required.
old freedoms have not gone . . . if we want to 
pioneer, we have ample opportunity to explore the vast 
- coastline of British Columbia where regulations are unheard 
: /of; We cannot have our cake and eat it. To be responsible 
//citizens, wards of the government, as .we are, unwilling to 
/ dohduct our own business by incorporation or self-govern- 
/ /ment, to ■ collect our own taxes and administer our own 
/affairs, then we must make some effort to conduct our 
; building and; our behaviour on this peninsula in a manner 
/ becoming to our neighbours. •
If we are not yet ready to run bur own show, let us with 
y /Zgood grace, submit to those simple; rules of good conduct 
and sound building/ethics which will ultimately make the 
northern end of the Saanich: Peninsula the finest place in 
the world to live.
Much remains yet to be done.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW
Army Engineers B uild Bailey Bridge
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 14, 1948.
CORRESPONDENCE
LIKES “MUSINGS”
Duar Sir; — Does McDonaki 
nes'er write any more letters, or is 
lie in jail I'or iloing it.
I admire 
point.




Editor’.? Note:--.Mr. lilcDonald, 
01 Gulf Island Musings, i.s atjire- 
sent away from his home/on South 
Pender Island. He still writes 
and is not, to the be.st of our 
knowledge, in jail.
Lited to the suc-ce.ss of the garden 
party.
Cake and sewing stalls were 
well patronized and a special fea­
ture of the afternoon was the 
.serving of Devonshire teas.
Proceeds amounting to ovei 





Field Engineer Regiment of Mont- 
liev threw a Baiiev britige aeros.s the
A detachment of Royal Canadian Engineers ftom 
real were fiown north to .Angliers, Quebec, recently 
Quinze River in real .Army style reminiscent of the river vro.ssing.? in 
■The detachment of 30 soldiers in charge of Lt.-Col. .M 
tlie Northern Quebec Power Company who purchased tlie liridging rnnterial .some time ago from 
British war assets. Tlie bridge, which is 240 feet l.-ng, wa.s con.-tincted in three 50-foot spans and 
one lOO-fooi span and was quickly assembled and put aero.ss the river in near roccjrd, time by the 
Reserve Force lads with the help of some of the company's woi-krnen.
lurope during the last war. 
L. Tucker, D..S.O., were the guests of
the large bill, to be/ opened, of course, when both of the gentlemen 
were in less pleasant state of mind.
It is peculiar how friendships among men develop. When a certain 
distinguis’ned alderman and a promising dealer in estates in the once 
desert lands of the province get their ’phone bills this month, thi.s 
column will listen carefully and with much glee for the howl of 
anguish which will undoubtedly arise.
ENGLISH JOURNEY
By WALTER R. LEGGE
This
The
is the third in a series of 
Review, covers a visit to
THE LAMB IS VOCIFEROUS!
THERE/is/onbibing which every, publisher of a new b desires,' and /that /is/to/have his/paper read.;: /This is / 
/SfeldqinZachieyed in its entirety.: /The;weeklyZpaper is prob-V 
/ably/far /better read thahy daily.; And 'this particular
weeklyp/according to ;bdr; audited figures^ shows. % very, 
/vefy;;healthy/:circulatibhrTV:,/;F//A,A/:/'v/i',
/// The feeling of utter: joy; and gay abandon experienced 
/by:the publisher of :a/paper, be it humblb weekly or resplen-' 
deht dailyj may well be; imagined when a/person in a public 
/ meeting/states that ‘‘he does not take the local paper.” ;
; // He thinks of the hours of toil, the striving to get all the 
local happenings, he thinks,; sadly, of the care with which 
compo.sitor and pressman attend to mechanical details of 
production. It is then the yearning comes to stride scream­
ing down the hall and tear asunder the miscreant who has 
/brushed this labor aside witlv one simple sentence. / It is: 
; quickly superseded, however, by more sober thoughts. He 
thinks of the folly of trying.: Is it worthwhile, he says to 
himself, to try to do the job well. Why bother, if one man 
will arise/and carelessly admit that he isn’t interested in 
what his neighbours are doing.
//Then hot. anger flashes, for all.too often the excuse is 
given: simply because a full knowledge of what is under 
/ debate is, not known; ‘‘I do not take the local paper” be­
comes a sorrowful and shameful admission, a simple and 
childlike admission of guilt, unbecoming in the extreme to 
those of manhood’s estate.
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow had the couplet:
‘‘There is no flock, however watched and tended,
But one dead lamb is there!”
But why, oh why .should our one dead lamb be .so 
vociferous?
Food and Rationing
Everybody in Canada is greatly 
interested in the food situation 
in England and many conflicting 
stories have been told. Here is 
tvhat I found; :
One of the most remarkable 
changes since I was here in 1942 
is found in the shops. Where 
windows were absolutely bare in 
1942, thex are filled with mer­
chandise of all kinds today. Stores 
which in 1942 were almost empty 
with large sections roped off, are 
groaning under the load of/goods.
But here is the rub, these goods 
are most difficult to buy due: to 
the mass of red : tape /and restrie-: 
: tions, for rationing in: England is 
a : fearful, thing to experience. 
/English /people/ are/ tied : down /by, 
restrictions and/bureaucratic rules 
and .regulations /to /an /unbeliev- 
-able; extent.,




articles, specially written for 
England recently completed.
that the coupons had expired 
previous Saturday. She told 
“I was ready to sit down 
cry.”
It is with fuel that the people 
really suffer. The first two weeks 
after we arrived, it was quite 
cold, with frost nearly every 
night. The English houses, have a 
real chill in them, and the people 
huddle around a tiny , grate fire. 
The fuel allowance in/ the north 
is 5,600 pounds a year and in the 
south 3,808 pounds.
The English homes have a real 
chill even in late, spring and must, 
be pretty grim in midwinter. /
Electricity and gas are also in 
very short'supply, :
; Gasoline, is / supposed :to; be so 
severely rationed, that/only / essen-: 
tiai driving / can; 'be/ done.:: 'iThe ; 
gasbiine :rationing has:: been /the: 
most: difficult,:to .enforce andothere 
is ; a remarkably large, number of
Indoor Party For 
Shoal Harbour 
United Chpreh Group
Wet we:itiu-r forced all a-ctivity 
of rlie ,St. Fau!’.? .Shoal Hai-bour 
group "garden liurty’’ indoors, but 
in no way detiacied from the suc­
cess of the :iffair on Wedne.sday 
afternoon.
Convened by .Mis. A. Gardner, 
the affair was held at the home 
of Mrs, -A. .Menagii, .Marine Drive. 
Many visitors, from all pari.s of 
the district attended. Home cook­
ing, white elephant and graia-bag 
stalls were placed in the lioine of 
-Mrs. Geo. -Mitchell, Marine Drive, 
all did big business. Proceeds, 
planned for the manse mortgage 
fund-; arnpunted to more than 
SlOO.
Wet Weather For 
Fulford Guild 
Annual Sale of Work
Wet weather forced all stalls to 
mote indoui.s on Thursday wlien 
the annual sale of work of St. 
.Mary’s Guild at Fulford Harbour 
was held.
The rooms at “Rosenealh’; 
were decorated with bowls of 
flowers, and the sale opened by 
\’en. Archdeacon G. II. Holmes 
at 2.30 p.m. Stalls were manned 
by /Mrs. B. Sylvester, Mrs, J, 
Byalt, Mrs. C. Ley, Mrs. J. White, 
Mr.s. 0, A. Lacy, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewai'L and W. Shaw.
Colonel J. Bryant was winner 
at darts. Mrs. Gordon Parsons 
won the "flower wedding” com­
petition, run by Mrs. J. For.«en.
IMrs. H. E. Townsend was win­
ner of the snapshot competition, 
operated by iMrs. Stewart.
Tea committee was composed 
of Miss G. Shaw, Mrs. .A, Heben- 
ton, Mrs. H. T. Price, Mrs. F. L, 
.Jackson and Mrs. Forsen.
A total of ,S12G was derived 
from the affair.
;;^:://;: :AN.,Added burden. ,, / ■.■-:
The / motorist :who; visits Canada and particularly Van- . couvor Island must porforce drive with extreme care ’ if he is to escape the minor annoyance of being fined for a 
traffic violation. ; ;
;/ the/traffic signs is becoming a major
;//' '; bazard',;/ ■ "■ ■ ;
/The problem/is also intensified for the: rural motorist. 
/ Already vie,tirnized by/an excessive load of taxation, he is 
: /: expected to familiarise himself with/each rural municipal- 
:: : /ity.’s ' road regulations, the to; face the diffei-ciu traffic 
I lights of the City of Victoria,
/ C Much has been said for lhe adoption of a province-wide 
/ Provincial Police force, failing this, a uniform .system of 
; : road regulations must .surely evenlually come to pass.
^ ^ F ^ ^ arti c it 1 a r I y, i j o i s o no us i ,s t li e s u b u I'i) an nuni ic i pa 1 i t y 
which sets out to speed-trap tourists and rural commuters.
Such practice amounts to extra taxation by a very 
dubious method.
^ ; here defend excessive speed. Indeed,
the courteous yet firm method,s u.sed by Provincial Police 
in moat rural communities achieve an excedlent rosutt,
It i.a the different ideas of traffic regulation impo.setl by 
^ which cause confusion and, of
course, the noxious habit of maintaining a different traffic 
light on almo.Ht every major intor.section of tho City of 
Victoria.
' There’s 8Dnu}tlvtn(( henTtening in the renewing uf clC lUKociatlopH, 
even If It hnppcuP: by imenru? /of /n lojig-dUtnncu Thip
/colymn ’'Vfts'suirprlEfe/d this AVnc-kAvl'/cji,/late al/night, clad in '.pyjama?, 
iho; groy;:onefi, it Av«B coiled to the telephoru» to henr the somewhiu 
diifjforiftied voice of tin ekl friend In xho interior of this province.. ■ Jt 
dcvelopod that two old frliiuds In the Inland town, oops, cjt,v, I ahoulil 
any, lind unonrthtMi; n pnrticulfuly good eluich of old port, they were 
prolmhly on their third hoitk* when, thinking of their former pgl, 
rhrtv to toionhone. It tfavis thb eolwnin sHdlitlc dwiitrht to nro-
long Ota eoaV@r»*Uon •,1 soma longth, to rtimlniito witlr fiondliih glou
;stand; much ;of it,: but/1 :find;that / cars;/’on / the/ Zstreets / and Foads 
many people 'who, have;./been here/ 
ever since; /before ?. the \ya.y: are/
/just as/p:uzzled/as/'L/am. ;;/ :;■ ;/
/First thing/oh ’arrival at ./Black­
pool my wife; and; I/;had: to [go­
to the central , food /Control office 
to. get our /rationbooks, ’:for .one 
.cannot get. along / without :’them. ?
/It- took./ns /at/whole , morning to: 
stand in’ line, get national regis­
tration /cards, sign numbers' df 
forms,, most of; which we./ knew 
nothing, about, and finally, receive 
books and coupons for meat, pre­
serves, sugar, cheese, . butter and 
fats, bacon, eggs, milk, clothing, 
bread, tea; soaps, points for cer­
eals, canned goods, sweets and 
several other things.
F The clericalwork in filling our 
forms, cutting off e.xpired por­
tions, etc., is tremendous. There 
must be: an. enormous waste of 
manpower over this rationing for 
there are offices, with large staff.?: 
in all except the smallest places.
In addition there- is fuel con­
trol, gasoline control, building 
control, rent control, etc,
Once the ration books are re­
ceived the newcomer may think 
he can start out to buy things.
What a hope! You can only buy 
meat, milk, butter, eggs, bacon, 
sugar, jam, cheese, etc., at a .store 
where you have registered, and it 
is difficult to change registration 
fi'om one store to nnotlior.
Litu.-. you nave to take what­
ever your merchain cares to give 
you. Of what he has on liatul, and 
you cannot go to another .store 
without it good reason, and, going 
tlirciugh mucli rep tape. There- 
/ fore if yoti think your butclier i,?
Hot giving you fair tvealmont, 
about the only way you can im­
prove matler's is l.iy trying to 
curry favour:with him./
, Tliere are some few tilings that 
/are neitherfiitioned iior, sold eii 
point.?,: such us fish, fro.slt voge- 
lubles atid/ a ,few tinned articles 
..such a.? fUh and meal puste«i 
,sotip.-i, etc., hut in, many/ cases tlie 
store lias a sigii over tliein read- 
, lug bHekerved for „ our 
customers,'' / .
/ , AliliouglT there is plenty of 
liniieil, ftjods!in ilie siot’es, mr one 
can l imy, mneli df. it for -each per- 
: ..SI,)!! only receives 28 jioinis a 
montli/aiid 28 points will only/buy 
, it , very .dltUc, ,, Here i.? wluit /is 
needed iii iioini? on soiiie coin- 
man items, salmon :d2 points a tin; 
rariiinei,! pts, n tin; fruit eocktaii 
2tl pt.?. a till’, pelts 5 pts. a can; 
beans 12 pts, It call! Huda biscuits 
(or cream crackwra as they nve 
culled) 4 ids, u lb,; chocolate iiis- 
cuit? ifl |,itK. a lb. I plain bificuit.G 
4 jjts. a lb.; Jelly powder, 4 pw. 
a i:iuckitge and cdher things in j:iru- 
portion, so tlmt ll-ie puii'iifi‘i:'r 
.'.eriously studies just haw he will 
, u.-e tl.c .slim allotliiviu poinu 
: tliai ho, ill given.
Bread, and cake are sohl .m,
“brcfid miit" points s-in.l 'td 
moiuti i,? .’illowcd .each person., A 
loaf :of btcud requiics 5 "BlJ's" 
iiiui the laave? look pietly sinall 
to a Ci:madinn,.
II i V t iuLis L iU t’ , Uh^
egg ration? for every membor of 
the family must be .‘lurianidvrcd‘ 
iiTid 2 Ibf!. of ? chicken meal is 
uiluised for eiu'li ;M)erso)i’s: egg
1 .'itlvUs. Ol.. vVi-li tac chickcUfi httVo
' to go:short.';-
On svveets.F.he''lAin'm is/J2,If..
It m/mth with mi i)ccariii,>iial iti- 
crease to 10 o:?.. One lady told 
me that :;he Itiol tiuvcd up her 
sweet coupoi'if in order to buy 
n ciHiple of potmd.s :of candies for
iiv,. Urtw,)i,in,sa Vtliu iciuiumg
to bofttvling nchool, only to J'iad
which seem; to/prove/thaF/there is ?
. considerable . / disregard: of / / the? 
^-.regulations., .'././v^ .■:;.?.//;/
. Tourists are supposed to /receive ,
: special " /consideration, :: /but , /we 
foun/d = thei e :is a" ' catch /to? that 
. also. To get,: this ; tourists ,: allow- 
/ance,: it.:/is/ /necessary ./to-: either 
: bring /your/own car "into- Britain ? 
or else buy ; one /to. take home, with 
:you. Although my brother-in-law 
had a car standing idle, and we 
: were /bona-fide vtourists, /we could ■ 
not get an. allowance to drive - in 
his ■ car,. '■:/-■'
, ,: However gasedine rationing is 
to be relaxed: in June.
It, looks to ; an, . outsider, as if 
rationing has been retained l over 
long and tvhen we arrived we 
noticed a tcemendous agitation to 
relax ; restriction.? ' . on certain 
articles, notably shoes, dry goods, 
and clothes. It was reliably re­
ported that warehouses /tvece: bulg­
ing with merchandise that people: 
have no coupons to buy.
It has been/announced that re-: 
striction.? on clothing are being 
, reduced on/.May: 11.
There is more fresh fruit avail­
able, l.iut bananas are only sold 
on allotment and are only soid 
for children.
the day.? wnen eggs were ob­
tainable at about one egg a month 
seem to be over, and while still 
n.'t plentiful; ai'e ob',aiiinhlf' in 
?mull qiiaultues, Thi.s, we weie 
told, is ti seasonable eoiulilion.
The nuiiiv ration i,s pitifully 
.Miiiill, Our I’losis last week bought 
their week’.? uilowance (<f ment, 
for. the wiiole family iind our­
selves,' and we/ ate it; uR at one 
niefiL It was si small roast of 
aliotit 2 pound.'. ’ We/ace told that 
most people do/the'same thing, a? 
it i,s fooli.sh t,o try and : .stirofu 
it oves- seyernl meals. .
. B a e 0 n a 11 o w a 11 c e it w o: u u n c e.? 
per 'person per week which is 
otii.v about two small slices, . , i 
\V hill' t ill' al,)oVe would lend to, 
.show ilial tiicre is,not. niuch to 
e;tt in England today, the fpet i:' 
i/egular,, that everybody igel!,! plenty: to eat.
’riie Englisli .iitiU eat at least four 
time? a day, for ' it., one •eem«' 
.,: to hir: able to .disp'oiise/with after- 
noon tea at almut. :i.;iO p.iii, ‘
Hut tlie ri'ul lioulde . is tliere 
is lOo inucji in.iiioluiiy about the 
lueal.s,,, wi.icii ale too starcliv.
,'riiei/e is loo much broad, plaui 
e::tke: and / veg'Ctables . and Hot 
I iiough variety,
I liiive been ;*laying at the 
homes of relatives all the time 
1 have heei'i in Enghiiul, but have 
i-ateit SOUP- Ivinehe-;, dinners or 
teas ,'.u liotek.
In all tile bullies,
\iive-; cuinpiam that it 
ly (fiffhoib to 
dlslict'l out oi the same 
iiii> al ii't day.
In ilie liotel,-; and
are canned chicken, pork products, 
salmon, or other fish, sugar, 
cheese, raisins or currants (whicti 
are absolutely unobtainable) jams 
and jellies if in tin.?. Butter ar­
rives in excellent condition if
packed in air fight tin.?. F
Second-hand ' clotlie.? in good 
condition also are welcomed ami 
very few people are too proud or 
fastidious not to/be happy to wear 
discarded / clothes / receivecl from 
friends in Canada, ? provided of 
course that/they are in fairly good/ / 
cohdition./
• : Soap; is also, welcomed: as the / 
soap / allowance' /is : / oh ly v - 3 /: oz. /, a/' 





A novel garden party was 
staged by tlie evening branch of 
St. .Andrew’s churcli W..A. on 
Tliui.sday at the home of Mrs. R.
J. Gwynne, West Road, when an­
tique,? of all kinds were on dis­
play.
■Am ancient sewing machine, 
said to be the first on Vancouver 
Island, owned by Miss Aloses, of 
Dee]) Cove, was greatly admired. 
The heavy machine, a Singer, took 
two men to move it. It is still 
usable and , was in general use 
ui-itil: a few years ago, ,
. A copy of a Quebec Customs 
book for the year 1745, owned.by 
Sydney / Taylor, Deep Cove, also:/ 
aroused interest, as did a copy of, 
the English .London Times of the 
year 1790. / A. hand-made dress, 
all flounces, aged .loO. years, the / 
/property /of Mrs./Randle,; Patricia 
Bay, showed the lasting qualities ? 
of: the old-time dressmakers//.:Two‘:, 
clogs' from /Lancashire// Chinese 
/vases,:: 400/years old, and glass- ' 
: bottoni peityfer mugs , all contrib-’
For Summer Gamp and Everyday Kitchen Use
B a
:^piece BR:eaKFAST;SET . y, in EngliMi BAN- 
, • . . consisting of G Breakfast Plates,:
b Lea, Plates, 6 Oatineal or Cereal Bowls, 6 Cups 
and .baucers,: Vegetable. . ' * A75'
Bowl and Platter....." :
Sco'this/andFnany other Breakfast Sets, also odd Plates'and : 
Store-L Bargain /Piice.?, at our 2 Conveniently'Located/
F / L last-minute ARRIVAL:
Lniglish C i’ockery, in two/ beautiful new iiatterns.
1418 DOUGLA.S STREET




CARPENTER’S TOOLS are her 
greatest joy, so I think little 
Trudie . . . should-’av-been a boy. 
Site’s alwaiB loved a saw to waver, 
since she was just ... a little 
shaver. .And her greatest joy . . . 
is 10 swat a nail, and she can 
do it.. . . like a male. Yesterday 
on our wharf I was buiding a 
.side. .«o in the drink the flattie 
would glide. When pleading with 
me, wa.s our scamp, "can’t I help 
Daddy . . . hammer the ramp ”
I was tempted again to shoo her 
away, with "now you run along 
. . . fun & play.” But the
look in her eyes changfed my 
mind, & opened MINE . . . which 
must-av-been-blind. WHY NOT,
I tliought, develop this trait, be­
fore she’.? grown up & then it'.? 
too late. “O.K.” I sed, “a helper 
I need, go get our level and we’ll 
"take a bead.” So away she ran, 
It]) to the shed, also brot the flat 
Ijencil . . . the one that is red. 
‘/‘Remember Daddy,” she went on 
to say, "I got this flat pencil ... 
on YOUR birthday?” I cleared 
away some boards & rubble, “now 
hold it her & watch the bubble. 
See . . . it’s vertical up, horizontal 
flat, hold it steady . .. . I’ll nail 
on this slat.” Then with the level 
I let lier fiddle, she just loves to 
get it in/the middle.
In this davenport thereO NO 
/ centre ridge, at 55 bucks . . .
the price is a smidge. A solid 
/ •"'■me fabric . . . a sturdy rep,
cverstuffed . . . space under 
. . .:it’$ sure full of pep.” / A
/"Now,” I:. sed, : “you /mustn’t be 
/dunih,//, when U saw: a board U 
/place, your/ thumb; ^ Right/bn' the ' 
piecei/you/want/to//part, that’s; the 
/way, ,to//make: a/good start;”/ And ' 
so:; it/went, The day wore/on, my, 
apprentice/thrilled . .;/.: her/ eyds / 
they shone.;,/And the rarnp was . 
;finished ,. . . tve sat down to rest,;:
/ ;/tho .she’d rather work ./ .'. / so full/ 
/ of zest.//: I/stared /for a moment- 
/.:. :.: out to sea/ and' the thot . that, 
suddenly . . . came /to; me. / Was 
that one /day, when ,'she was 
grown iSt gone, and another man’s ■ 
eyes,: looked upon. She’d look up 
at him, throw : her curls back, . 
'AVhy' My Daddy,” she’d say,. 
"TAUGHT ME THAT.”
NO DELIVERY CHARGE 
To Gulf: Islands and 
/Saanich Peninsula
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
C‘>i- I ingley and lower View
GET 18 drawers in your next bed- 
D'‘''"L,'';'^bto , . , this “Now Func- 
Dniial , , , in the now lime fini.sh 









liVet'JUi/c ntcHl Coiodst? of a
t' ■ .'•Ip'. ' u'O'ii .|. .: fw'.,.. : , ' - 1 '
liutdi/ with >1.01110 . powder;
ii wm-fiidy. riTiiill piOri- of iiiutton;
: beef :irr or a :n'ieat |)ie nimle
of gioisnd-iiii meat, and jin i.iver)V' 
i iixne (iiTiiMiq; .ru jioiitt.oes!, aiui 
:.i'>ine .l;/it'id of, vegotnble,- usvuilly 
c.;tbbage, ' (.miliflower, or greent/; 
tkiiiL 11 ' (le.'oei'i u-uuiliy made of 
' some kind I'f ci-ikt) or f.te(imod 
|.(ntiiiiig, vntii ,t* cu.-ltii'd , .'iiuee, 
Ti-n.Oi cr.ffi/e i?/not itic/luded with 
.the, .blit may .be. jniTclifiH'd
;?»' juri .ih-ly.
/ 'Ch.lcktin:, S.'/. not: loiioned /but, i-/ 
j-.sircroely .-eait.i- .and very ex- 
(a'lisive, so/it,'ji: seldom p:eri.,
■ The!‘i!fore tlie besl tlling.^ 'for 
, p.,«nntiai*u.? ..-uj . mciuao in piireitls 
to fritnds or r«laiiv«i in Englanil
LARGE STOCK 
• INTEUMGEN'r SERVICF 
® COURTESY /■
« LOCAiTION
■ ^ A desire TO PI..1'ASE
MAIL OR PHONE ORDRRX
ONE BE O CK F RO M BUS ST ATI ON
Fort at Broad n •11
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 14, 1948. SAANICH BliNlNSDLA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published
P.
Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.G.,
Every Wednesday
C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 6 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 
60c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule.
For Sale
LOTS FOR SALE
Separate sealed lenders ad- 
diessed to the undersigned will be 
received up to 5.00 p.m. Monday, 
August 2, 1948, for the purchase 
for cash of;—Lots 10, 12 and 13, 
Block B., Section 1, Range 3, East, 
North Salt Spring Island, Cow- 
ichan District, Plan 1371, situate 
on Rainbow Road, Ganges, .Salt 
Spring Island, British Columbia, 
one room cabin on Lot 10.
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a certified cheque for 
$50.00 made payable to the under­




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney, B.C.
der not necessarily accepted. Full
BEACON CAFE
For the Eanions Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservation* Phone 186
to;
FOR RENT—Continued.
FOR SALE—Radio, General Elec­
tric battery set, very little used, 
as new. Price $25. Apply Sid­
ney Trading Co. 29-1
FOR SALE — Commercial oil­
burning range, pot-type burner 
and fan with float valve, suit­
able for logging camp or restau­
rant. Price $100. Apply Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
Ganges. 29-2
FOR RENT OR SALE—Home on 
Gulf Island, partly furnished; 
20 acres land, near school and 
Post Office. For particulars 
Phone Garden 1918, Victoria.
29-2
particulars on application 
R. L. COX,
Official Administrator, 
Administrator of the Estate, 
of James Douglas Anderson, 




It is about 20 years ago that 
I'ro/en foods first ap]ieared on tlu: 
market. Since then they liave 
been accoi)tod, not as mere luxur­
ies but as basic I’viods. Thi.s ac­
ceptance lias lieen liue in ixirt lu 
im|iroved production methods. Ex- 
liausioii of till' industry will de­
pend on advancements in develop­
ment of uniform high quality 
fimits and vegetable^, says C. C. 
Strachan, Dominion Experimental
flavours developing in certain 
frozen fruits such as peaches or 
apricots, has I'esulted in mucli bet­
ter quality packs.
Marked advances liave been 
made in equipment and methods
Research has indicated the maxi- 
nuim stoi'age periods for foods in 
order to retain tlieir best flavour 
and quality. With few exceptions, 
the frozen product should be used 
up
uf freezing and in suitable pack­
ages in which to place the pro­
duct. To retain quality, these 
packages must be practically mois­
ture-proof. Heavy waxed cartons, 
cello])hane and certain other ma- 
leriaLs liave proved adequate. It 
is necessary to keep the product 
continuously frozen at zero or 
Knver.
in 10 to 12 months and not 
carried over to another season.
Finally, research has shown that 
nutritive values are exceedingly 
well retained in the frozen pro­
duct, provided all stops in the 
process have been correctly per­
formed. Further advances in en­
hancing the quality of frozen 
fruits and vegetables may be ex­




Gulf Isl.ind Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2-174 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 94W tf
Station, Summevland, B.C. 





House and Farm 
For Sale
FOR SALE—Home-made Cocoa- 
nut ice, in pure fruit flavors; 
Cadbury’s Milk Tray Chocolates 
direct from Bourneville, Eng­
land; milk shakes, etc. The 
Chocolate Shop, 142 Beacon 
Ave. 24tf
To rent, quiet horse 
ur pony. July and August, best 
board and care. Osterhout, 
R.R. 1, Sidney. 29-1
WANTED — Clean cotton rags, 
9e lb. Review Office, Sidney.
FOR SALE—-Model C. New-way 
gas-operated water pump. In 
good condition. Complete unit 
$50. May be seen at Fitzger­
ald Corner, Prospect Lake Rd. 
at W. Saanich Rd. A. Fitzger­
ald, Prospect Lake P.O. 29-1
WANTED—Furnished or unfur­
nished house with two bedrooms 
by permanent resident. Box 
G, Review. 29-1
WANTED — Old car batteries. 
Will pay cash. Phone Sidney 
242 R. Dan’s Delivery. 19tf
FOR SALE—At Stud. Registered 
Doberman Pinsher dog of inter­
national champion stock. Phone 
Sidney lOlF. 29-1
WANTED—Small house 
Mrs. R. W. Barlow, 








FOR SALE—12-ft. boat with 1% 
h.p. Briggs. Overhauled, paint­
ed and ready to go, $125. E. 
I. Jones, Chalet Rd. 24tf
for two men 
Phone 176R. 
27-tf
Sealed .tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received up to 
5.00 p.m. Friday, August G, 1948, 
for the purchase for cash of Lot 
1, Section 42, South Salt Spring 
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 
2716, situated at Fulfoi’d, 
Spring Island, British Columbia, 
19 acres more or less, some water 
frontage on Fulford Harbour, 
Good view.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque for 
$100.00 made payable to the un­
dersigned, The highest or any 
tender not neeessaidly accepted. 
Full particulars on application to;
R. L. COX,
Official Administrator, 
Administrator of the Estate 
of James Douglas Anderson, 
deceased, 519 Central Build­
ing, Victoria, B.C.
SIDNEY BARBER
4tti Street, .Sidney 




PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24-tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidney
29-3
WANTED — Small flat-deck 
trailer, 2 wheels, with springs. 
Phone 39Y. 29-1
FOR S.ALE—-Three choice build­
ing lots close to Sidney, light 
and water available. Apply F. 
Hunt, 665 Fifth St. Phone 
296X. 29-1
Miscellaneous
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark ------- Manager
available tlie year round in 
ganlen-fre.sh eoiulilion. A piece 
of .slrawlierry sliortcake in mid­
winter with the appearance and 
flavour of fresh strawberries has 
great appeal. However, unle.ss 
proper care is taken in selecting 
the fruit or vegetable for freezing 
and it is properly prepared and 
frozen, a poor quality product will 
result.
Investigations liave shown that 
not all fruits and vegetables are 
suitable for freezing. It has been 
found too that particular varieties 
retain their flavour and quality 
better than otlier varieties, and 
that certain varieties can be grown 
more satisfactorily in particular 
areas. Breeding studies are be­
ing made to develop improved 
varieties for freezing.
Experiments liave shown that it 
i.s extremely important to use only 
liigh quality fresh raw material, 
harvested carefully and at correct 
maturity. A blanching or pre­
cooking treatment of vegetables 
in hot water or steam prior to 
frcez.ing is G.ssential for quality 
in frozen product, and this treat­
ment must be carefully controlled 
for each product. Recently new 
electronic methods have been 
studied which may be an improve­
ment bn present procedures.
: The use of antioxidants, par­
ticularly ascorbic acid (vitamin 
C), to prevent browning and off-
CHICKEN AND STEAK 
DINNERS
Delicious Devonshire Cream Teas
DEEP COVE CHALET
Phone Sidney 82F for Information or Reservations
27-4
Ken Harveys
TEN TEN BROAD STREET
GABARDINE TIES by Abbey
They are in seventeen different shades to 
match any suit or shirt. Only .$1.00.
100 Ft. from the Coach Lines Depot in the Pemberton Bldg. 
29-1
SLEEPING BAGS.. '$12.95 up
FOR SALE -— Pick your own 
strawberries. Rickard, McTav- 
Hsh Rd.vPhone S4Y. f ■. ,29-i:
CONTRACTORS — S T U C C 0 
work and building. Box B, Re­
view Office or G,1582. 24-tf
FOR SALE—- Wedding Station-;
ery, invitations and announce- 
F ments printed to: your; particular' 
: requirements. The ;R e v i e w 
’ Printing Department. ; 9-tf
CONTRACTORS — 
work' and building. 
;i, hey .2440.;
STU C C O 
Phone Sid- 
, F27tf;
PITMAN SHORTHAND’ TAUGtIT 
Mrs. A. P. Best, “Brenhilda,?’ 
Ei Saanich Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney. 
Phone 86Y. 29-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used; Fui-niture ' - , Lawn ; 
Mowers - Garden Tools;
F Crockery , -y Curios: v FJ 
GbodsF Bought and ; Sold— 
"■FfFf, :20-tf:.
FOR SALE —- Oak dining rooin 
table and chairs^ couch, Imper­
ial Loyalist table "and 3 chairs, 
Beach Manor range, with saw­
dust burner, also good milk cow 
andF 3 churns. Apply LF G. 
Thomas,’ Sidney Duck Farm.
,F-; ,-.29-1'
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, 606 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. F
•FOR SALE — Canning machine, 
nearly hew. 300 tins. Phono 
Keating 53T, days. 29-1
MASON’S EXCHANGE—-Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19-tf
Linoleum Laying
Evenings and Week-endsF ’;;
L'FRI'nYg
770 Second St., Sidney, B.CF
lltf




For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Pliysio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
891 Fourth Si., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
AIR MATTRESSES AND GUSHIONS 
COTS © CAMP GUSHIONS 
BABY SWINGS ® BABY AUTO SEATS 




’Sidney ’Gleaners' f ■
Beacon at; 5th F— Sidney
F:;:;F’..;'phoney 216:;’
F..;JEUNE &;
S70 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
: Howard',:L. :MacDiarmid':f
OPTOMETRIST
FOR SALE—Chenille bedspreads, 
$4.99 each. At wholesale price. 
First quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; worth double the 
price. Also habitant luind-
iiooked rugs, well made and 
very colorful; size 18x30, 3 
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age, Money immediately re­
funded if not sati.sfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, 254 Sher­
brooke Street West, Montreal, 
Quebec, 18Lf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let ua call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 






















Radios, Ranges, Washers, Rofrlg- 
orators. Medical AppliunccB
64S Pandora’—----- Victoria, D.C.
G. :g.f’HatcH’
AUCTIONEER 
For Financial Survey Ltd.
26 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
CONDUCTING FARM SALES 
AND TOWN PROPERTY 
Licenced for Anywhere on 
Vaneouver Island 
Fui'thei* Information or 






Body ; and Fender Repair* 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment'- '
Car Painting ’ ’
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repair* ■
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small’’
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant " - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213




INCORPORATED 2’?? MAY 1670
FOR SALE-~Good kitchen 
and ta|i8, nearly new i also 







dition, A bargain 
ply W. R. Dieroff, 
Brentwood.
Ill goml cou­
nt $39, Ap- 
Beach Drive, 
29-1
FOR SALE —Honey, iKfw ciup, 
from Saanich and up-island, 
Your clioice of nevoral delicious 
flavours, light or dark, accord­
ing to preference. Babe’s 
F Apiary, 1608 Lan.sdowne Road, 
; Victoria. 28-11
Coming Events
REV. H. M, PEhLEY, PREVIOUS
iiFiF i.-i ,f eplui'v pie-luiTil
I'liiirite of llii! United clivircli, 
•tvill coiidiiet .services al lioth 
elm relies on Smidiiy, .Lily 18. 
Soiiih Snnnieli, 11.15 a.in.; 








We have been ostahlishccl since 
1867. Saanicli or district calls 
altended to pruirqitly by an efli 
cicnl; .staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
®F Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Brougliton Si., Victoria






We liandle a complete lino of
all .sheet metal work.
We take calls for ■ : 
Geo. Wood, Chimney Sweep.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third Street 











k’OR SALE—Border Collie 





FOR SALE-«3 acres, clenrlngH, 
(it) cords in first growth Ueek; 
cottage, 3 rooms and verandah, 
all for $1,000. P. .L Rykers. 
Clayton Rd., Deop Cove.’ 29-2
FOR SALE — Standing Imy fui 
Portland Island. 'I’eleplione Sld- 
’ ney S)4W for Informalion. VV. 
L. L. Barker. 29-2
For Rent
Perfional
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! HAIN 
5,1(1 15 Ilia. .New imp. toe. I ry 
fainoiih' (:.).slfe.s' '1 oiiie 'rablets; 
fill' double taFriills, ,iiew iiealUiy’ 
flesh; new vigor. New "gel 
acquainted'' size only 511(1. All 
,.F (li'iiggifilti. .F '29"2
In Memonam
ANDEItSON ' In loving memory 
of onr dear son and lirotlier, 
.lack, killed (iverseas July I'L
■",'1944,' "'■" :
: Softly file slurs are gloaming 
Upon a rirecioUM grave 
vir ‘ ............ ......
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI
Frank L, Oodfroy 
EtiierBovicy Service Any
























The General Hauling Business
Banli Bldg.
Gnnge.s 2nd and 4th .Saturdays
2-tf
owned and operated by 
Bowcott for the past 18 




FOR RENT -- Fnrnislied 





FOR RENT — New B-iiu;h
Floor Sunder.........per day
Holt Edgor.........per (lay
Eleclvlc Polisher, per day 








Where uleepetli, willhMit dreaming 
One we loved, hut reiild net- savm 
He liid no one a lanl farewell, 
lie said geedliye to none,
'I'lii.-! lovinr: heart liml ceareil te 
I'eat
Before we kmnv lluiMie Inol ifone, 
And rigln iHdond IdhJu cuiUiie 
Bevond ell grief and pain 
There'll he a haiqder dawning, 
When v.e slial! meet iigaiti.
Ifver reineiiihei ed by mnlliei, 
dad, Heolge, Hene, anil Donald.
NANAIMO TOWING CO, LTD, 
Phone Nanaimo 555 collocl 
We MOVE Any»liln» AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, MnniigM
BEST RESULT.S RKAD 





- Brandi Office: SIDNEY - 
Each Tuesday and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 5 p.tn. 
And hy uppolntinont, 
T«li)|dinnn 235 
— Victoria Office 
011-016 Central nidg. 
Phene! 10 1031
and will be operated by him from
FERRYBRENTWOOD.MILL BAY
Leave,s Brentwood hourly 
on the liour, 8.00 a,in. to 
1,1.00 II.ni. Leaves Mill 
Bay hevirly on tlio half 
hoiiv, H.30 a,in, to 11,30 
,' d'hin.
SERVICE SEVEN DAYS 
PER WEEK
T, GURTON GARAGE 
Corner McTaviah Road, Sidney,
Phone: Daytime - Sidney 35T 
Night (after 6) 149
h’OR RENT---ni'iglit. new 2-room 
furnished apt. Viet and cold 
eunnlng water pi'lvntu (idlel 
and sink, (,!lose to sea mid 
stores. Quiet couple preferred, 
non-drliikers, Bex D, Review 
Office. ,29-2
h'OR RENT....Cement mixers, ,$4 ;
rnbher-tircd whedlnvrrewH, 50c; 
electric saws, $2.56; phniiher,*’ 
loels, Cement still available, 
Slcrling Enterprises, .Sidney. 






T.'rvp nvV’T ’Ml:..-. ,l,',.,r,liv hud-
room. Mrs, A. P. Best, ”Bren-
hlldti,” E. Sannich Rd.. lUt. 1.
sidnej. rhouu mr. ,
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
Kmirth .Sireel, Sidney 
iMiuwr., J.U4 
Vwcunrn Equipment
PACE Six SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 14, 1948.
RECEIVES LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
OF GANGES CHAPTER LO.D.E. THE GULF ISLANDS
J1&
W.A. TO BUY 
TEA URN; PAY 
VICARAGE TAXES
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary met at 
. Ganges Inn last Friday afternoon 
with the president, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, presiding and taking the 
devotional period.
.The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $93.61.
Final arrangements were made 
for the Garden Fete to be held at 
Harbour House late this month 
and which will be opened by Lady 
F. Jones, of Victoria. It was de­
cided to purchase a tea urn and 
to pay the taxes on the vicarage.
Following the meeting, Mrs. J. 
Byron and Mrs. W. M. Palmer 
convened tea for the shower, 
held for the purpose of providing 
materials for the Fete.
ST08Y TELLEE
The regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, and 
officers of the Ganges Chapter 
I.O.D.E. were hosts last week to 
members and former members at 
a tea given at the home of Mrs. 
Best, in honor of Miss B. E. M. 
Bedclis, a charter and active mem­
ber of the chapter since it started 
in 1914.
Tlie regent presented Miss Bed- 
dis with a life membership badge 
and framed illuminated certifi­
cate. She expressed the apprecia­
tion and admiration of the chap­
ter for her long and valuable ser­
vice as a member and as stand­
ard bearer for tlie last 25 years. 
Miss Bedclis was also given a cor­
sage of ping roses and carnations 
from tho chapter and a lovely 
bouquet of roses from Mrs. .i, 
Byron.
During the afternoon members 
were shown an oil painting of 
Ganges Harbour, painted by Mrs. 
H, M. Reynolds of Victoria and 
given to the chapter as a prize in 
a contest to be held later in the 
year; they wore also .shown six 
new books which are being pre­
sented to the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital.
In rooms, attractively decorated 
with large bowls of Peruvian lilies 
and double shasta daisies and blue 
Canterbury bells, tea was poured 
by Mrs. Bishop Wilson and Mrs. 
R. T. Britton, assisting were Mrs. 
i.,eonard Best anti several of the 
members.
GANGES
. Gabriel Heatter. Jor many years 
one of America’s most popular news 
commentators, presents “A Brighter 
Tomorrow” ea ’h Monday at 8:30 p.m. 
over CKWX. The program features 
dramatizations of stories of persons 
known and unknown who haye over­
come; .great obstacles to achieve 
success. 'It is sponsored by Mutual 
Benefit .Health & Accident Assn.
Busy Month For 
Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital
With 30 patients admitted dur­
ing June, monthly report of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
at Gauges showed a busy month. 
At the beginning of the month 
' eight patients were recorded, at 
tlie end, seven. Admitted during 
month, 30. New born baby days, 
30. Total hospital days, 209. 
There were three births and one 
death during June.
The following made donations 
of various kinds to the hospital: 
Mrs. Rourke, G. West, Mr.s. Rud- 
dick, Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. Lee, 
Mr. Graham, Mrs. G. Mouat, Mr. 
Mackie, L. Hanke, Mrs. G. West, 
Mrs. F. Wescott.
—IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
VICTORIA 798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
GANGES INN Every 3rd Sat. PHONE GANGES 23Q
14-tf
Corr.; Miss M. T. Holford 
Phone 12B’
Col. and Mrs. C. Parker and 
daughter, Ottawa, left on Mon­
day for Victoria after visiting 
Ganges, guests at Borradailea 
Auto Court.
♦ + * :
Henry Heitur returned to Vic- 
toi'ia on Monday after a week’s 
visit to Salt Spring, a guest at 
Vesuvius Lodge.
♦
Miss Joycelyn Howden, who has 
been visiting her motlier, Mrs. F. 
S. M. Howden, Vesuvius Bay, re­
turned on Saturday to Vancouver.
^ :>• 4!
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Simpson, 
A'ailcouver, arrived on Friday at 
Harbour House where they are 
guests for a week.
* *
Ml', and Mrs. Ciuis. S. .Schnei­
der, Portland, Ore., are guests at 
liorr:ulailes Auto Court.
•f -t )!■.
All's .Stuart liohnes and Mrs. 
b'reilei'ic Brodic returned to 
Canges on Thursday after a few 
days in V’ictoria, guests of Miss 
At. Nicholson.
♦ » ♦
Airs. C. Poston and Aliss Eliza­
beth Poston, of Stevenage, Herts, 
Eng., are guests for a month or 
two of their relatives, IVIr. and 
Airs. N. W. Wilson, Barnsbnry.
* * *
Miss V. M. Pliillipps returned 
to Vancouver on Saturday after 
spending some days at Vesuvius 
Lodge.
* * ♦
Mrs. V. M. Burrows arrived 
from Victoria on Saturday and is 
a guest for a week at Harbour 
House. * ♦
Air. and Airs. Frank Crofton, 
Victoria, arrived here on. Friday 
and-are the guests for some days
of Mrs. .A. J. Smith.
* * ,,<
Airs. G. Borrad.aile left on Mon­
day to spend a few days in Vic­
toria, visiting her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bor- 
radaile.
’ * * ffi
Aliss Alildred Storer, London, 
England, who lias been visiting Air. 
and Mrs. Arthur Inglis, Ganges, 
left on Saturday . for , Victoria,’ 
where she will be the guest of Mr. 
and Airs. J. R. Inglis.
Air. and Ml'S. Al. Carmae return­
ed to Vancouver on Tuesday after 
; a few days visit to Salt Spring, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Nr W. 
Wilson,,Barnsbury. V
Aliss IVI. Reid, Edmonton, arriv­
ed here last Thursday on a two- 
week visit and is a guest at Har­
bour House.
♦ * *
Aliss Edna Perry returned to 
Salt Spring on Saturday after a 
week’s visit to Vancouver.
» * *
Miss Betty Ireland, Victoria, 
arrived on Salt Spring last Satur­
day to spend a week at Vesuvius 
Lodge, a guest of Airs. Tom Lang.
♦ ♦ ♦
Charles Lees, Ganges Harbour, 
left last week for Fort Nelson to 
join .Adrian Wolfe-Milner’s govern­
ment survey party on the Alaska 
highway.
•f: ^ +
Airs. R. P. Borden, Langley 
Prairie, arrived here last Thursday 
and is a g'ue.st for a week at Har­
bour House. ;k .■!< ,r
All'S. F. S. Al. Howden left Ve.sii- 
vius on Saturday to .spend a few 
days at her proiierty, West Van­
couver.
* •+ »
All', and Mrs. R. Johnson arrived 
from Vancouver on Thui'.sday and 
are guest.s for a week at Borra- 
daile’s Auto Court.
s}: % *
Sharon Welfare arrived on Salt 
Spring last Saturday, to spend two 
weeks with her grandmother. Airs. 
G. Welfare, Walker’s Hook.
Air. and AIis. W. Al. Alouat left 
on Sunday for Vancouver and ac­
companied by the latter’s sister, 
iVIiss Pearl Wayne, North Vancou­
ver, left on Alonday for a week’s 
trip to Alaska.
Aliss Ruth Price, who has been 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, ' Air. _ and Airs. Harold 
Price, has left again for berry 
picking near Victoria.
: . ' ^ . .'}S Ijt ■
Air. and Airs. George Dewhuist 
returned home on Sunday after 
a_ -iveek’s holiday at Glenn Lake, 
visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Air. and Airs. , K. AIc- 
Laughlan.
>1= * ♦ : ' ,
Mrs. R. P. Baker arrived last 
Sunday at Ganges, where she is 
visiting her parents, Ah', and Airs. 
L, Bowden, for a few days.
SATURNA ISLAND
Air. and Airs. 11. Ostrum, of 
West Vancouver, are spending a 
two-week lioliday at .Saturna 
Beach, home of Air. and Airs. .1. 
Campbell,
Airs. Ted Greenslade and soil 
Peter, were guests last week-end 
of Ah'S, Greeaslade’s sister and 
biother-in-law, Air. and Airs. A. 
Slater.
+ + *
Ah'S. Bert Edmonds and chil­
dren are spending the .sumniei' 
with Air. Edrnond’.s at Narvaez 
Bay. ^ •+•
Mr. and Ahrs, D. Wright, of 
Nortli Vancouver, spent a few
dnys at Random Acres.
;1:
Ah', aiul Airs. A. W. Paul and 
tliree children, of Vaneouver, are 
vacationing at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. IVl. .1. Tliornley.;|< :t. *■
Air. and Airs. U. Ruffle and son 
of Vancouver were guests for a 
few davs of Air, and Mrs. W. Kay.
+ .i. if
Aliss Helen Lees, of Vancouver, 
spent last week end at Saturna 
Beach, guest of Air. and Airs. J. 
Campbell.
H-
Aliss Lorna Taylor and Aliss 
Peggy Jones, of Langley, were 
guests for a few day.s of Mr. and 
All's. Palniateer.* * *
Ah', and Airs. R. H. Humphreys, 
of Nanaimo, have been visiting 
Ah'S. Humphreys’ sister and 
broiher-in-law, Mr. and Alr.s. A. 







For appointment Phone ; 50F
Corr. : Mrs. 'I’. M. Jackson 
Phone 16X
His Excellency Bishop James 
Al. Hill, D.D., held a confirmation 
service at ;.St. Paul’s 'Roman Catli-_,
■ olic ; church on Sunday! > Six - can-:; 
didateis,;;- were confirmed. V; - The/; 
Bishop;; was:; assisted; /by/; Father 
/Lbuzon, . of Saanich, /and" Father:;: 
;M. :La:ri'yieve, ‘of Fulford,Harbour./■' 
/lF
::;;;AIr./.and:;Mfs!l'G.:';:E!;:AkermajL': 
entertained Bishop :'J;:/M. Hill, of/ 
Victoria; ; ;Fathers: : Louzbh- ./and .
: Lanviere:^,/-^ ; Sisters / Aloninfia 
: and Carman at tea on Sunday at 
: their home in Burgoyne Valley. .
Aliss Deena Gyves and Miss 
Anne Alarie Pednault, of Victoria, / 
were visitors at Fulford on Sun­
day, they were the/guests of-Ah’. • 
and Airs. AL Gyves, Burgoyne 
"Yalley.'' ".:■■■ ^
/ ;‘Mrs.- A. ;: E.; Edwards; :arrived ; 
from Vancouver -'n Alonday to 
spend a holiday with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Butt, Beaver Point.
, 'll:'
Ah’S. R., Strickland and lier two 
,‘ion.s are spending a holiday at 
Beaver Point. - ;
' ■ ■'* '■
Air.: and/AIr.s, Jack Fb'aser have 
returned after attending the wed­
ding in Vancouver of Mrs. Fraa- 
;er’s' 'cousin, !
GALIANO ISLAND
C.nrr.: Airs. A. Hume.
Phone: Alayne lOL
Ah'S. W. Bond spent several 
days during the past week the 
guest of Air. and Airs. F. West- 
cott. Salt Spring Island, veturn- 
ing home on Tuesday.* dic «
Mrs. A. Bennett left on Thurs-, 
day of last week en route for 
Galifornia where she will attend 
the W.B.A. Convention, of Rose.s 
in San Francisco. She, will al.so 
visit Aliss' Betty Bellhou.se in Los 
Angeles. .
Miss Peggie . Dingle was : the , 
guest of Airs. Jackson, Alohtague 
Harbour during; the i^ast week.
, ; Mrs. , St;; John ;AIunroe; ;has /ar- 
;;rived/; to- ' spend . some; weeks;; the:: 
guest of:her sbn-in-law: and daugh-: / 
ter, 'Air./ and, Airs. ;:Stanley ; Shale.
; Airs.; -Boddirigton /lias//returned ::
;/to/ Yictoria; :/;after.:;;visitiiig;;:. Com;/ ' 
and Mrs:/EF Firinis.
/ Mrs.; B.,, :p.' R/ussen/lhas; left: for " 
:‘ Vancouver /where' she : will;, 'visit 
her;_^son-ih-law;:;ahd , daughtery; Mr. ;- 
' ancTiAIrs.: Denis DehrocheO : : :;
; Mrs/: Stewart lias/left;for North: 
Pacificto; spend 'a. few "Weeks; the 
guest of Air.:‘ and; Mrs, C.' 0, .
'■'■twiss. .. :/■'
■ > ;v ±
Ah'S,. F.'-Willis, .Victoria, is, the 
guest .of her brother-in-law and 
;sister,;Mr. tind:^Mrs. J; :P. Hume,
Finalists in the Harris Cup golf 
contest are 1, G. Denroche and: A. 
E. Steward. The match will be 
played off during this week.
Mrs. Larson, West Vancouver, 
i.s visiting her sister, Airs, George 
''Jack.'; ■
Mrs, Irvine Sineliiir accompan­
ied by her daughter .lulnniie, ar- 
on Page Eiglit)
hmnm sale
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1 p.m.
Under iiustructioius from Miss Marjorie Hastings we will 
sell at Public Auction her Furniture and Household Equip­
ment, Tools,’Etc., at her homo, Arbuttus Point Ganges.
Among tlie itenrs lor stile will he: Wel.sh Diessei, oalc, 
Cent’s Mahogany Wardrobe, fitted; Piano, Indian Carpet 
18 ft. Hi ft., small Antique Desk, Clieslerlield, lea Wagon, 
Bookcase, Tape.stry Screen, Smoker’s Cabinet and Maga.- 
zine Rack, Occasional ’I'ahles, Standard Lamps, I^ble with 
Brass Trtiy Top, Occasional (/hairs, Hassocks, Studio 
CoLicii, Rug.s, Jacohetiii Otik Stools, Ohinese I'iguie^with 
Gong 'i''ire Gompanioa Set, Ctirtains, Wicker Chairs, Swing 
IVlirror.s, A.\minsler Carpets, Uouhle Bed complete. Feather 
P>ed, ivitiliogany Bedsitle 'I'uhle and Dressing 'I'able, Sewing 
Sttin'd, sniaTl Tables, Single Bed complete. Chests of Draw­
ers Single Divan Bed complete, Brown Dressing Table and , 
Writing Table, Leather Fitted Writing Attache Case, 
Double Sheets, Eiderdown (^uilt, Bedspieads, Cuitains. 
Table Linen, Dishes, Cushion C/overs, Linen Table Covers, 
Picture i' rames, Ebony Dressing iable Set, Bedside Lamps, 
Upholstered Back Rest, Dog Basket, Metal Fender, Brass 
Fire Iron.s, Pictures, Drum Heater and Pipe, assorted China 
and Glassware and CriianieiiLs, Pictures, Wicker Sewing 
Basket and Sewing Gase, Waste Paper Baskets, Adjustable 
Book Rest, Gard Table, Trays, Bagatelle Board, Kitchen 
Table, Stool, Kitchen Uteiisil.s and Gliina, Kitchen Chairs 
and small 'I'ables, Electric Clock, Mirrors, Clothes Wringer, 
Ping-Pong Table and Stand, Wheelbarrows, Garbage Can, 
Roll Wire Netting, Bair of Cars, Garden Tools and Furni­
ture, Garden Hose, Porcli Furniture, Step Ladder, Fireplace 
Grates, Bucksaw, Pails, Wash Boiler, etc., etc.
Place of Sale; ARBUTUS POINT, GANGES 
Time of Sale; 1 p.m. FRIDAY, JULY 23 
TERMS OF SALE; GASH
There is a large number of veij'y good articles in this sale 
and in ordei' to complete the sale in the afternoon we will 
be obliged to start promptly at i o’clock. So as to avoid 
unnecessary traffic congestion, the public are requested to 
park their cars on the government road just outside the 
private entrance.
/'. "NOTICES -
Special General Meeting North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District: The Trustees of North Salt Spring Island Water­
works District have unanimously decided to authorize the 
issue of debentures in a. sum sufficient to purchase the 
assets of the Ganges Water Co. and the assets of : the 
V'esLivius Waterworks Di.sti'ict and have decided to call a 
special generai meeting of the ratepayers for the purpose 
of obtaining their endorsement of this action.
Therefore under instructions frbnf/tlie Trustees of North 
/Balt :Sprihg Island Waterworks District notice is hereby 
given that/a/speciai general/meeting of ratepayers will be 
held at Hie Mahon Hall, Ganges, Monday, July 19, at 8.30 
/p.m. for the; purpose as/outlined above.
F. 0. MILLS, Honorary Secretary, 




/ FLOOD RELIEF.FUND: The Fund spbnsored/by the Cham­
ber of Commerce, was closed June 30. Results show that 
the sum of $ 5,177.48 was for warded to Relief Headquarters 
on behalf of Salt Spring Island residents through this office. 
Individual official receipts have been received froin: the 
Royal Trust Gompany for every donation and donors are 
asked to call at our office for their receipts.
SALT SPRING LAN DS LI
; '.REAL ESTATE'.'-'
INSURANCE AND AUCTIONEERING
GANGES, B.C. Telephone: Ganffea S2M
Fishing and Family Use
Tho roatoni? There arc imaiiy! Ahtniinuni is liglir, srroiig, 
easy to keep clean. It Is dur,iblc, catinoi rust, It is 
cconoinicid because, through research rii'Kl large-sivilc 
prCKluction, tile price has been reduced ?A% since Ipp).
Today more than KKK) Canadian companies are fash­
ioning alumiuum into cpimtlcss usdiil and beautiful
shapes ’'’..as varied as buses and airctalt, garden tools
and vacmim cleaners,
Tomorrow its advantages will be adapted to iiuike still 
pthcr ariicjcs vvlucli aie hghiei and inote attractivc. 
/Next time you go sliopping, notice how many tl 
are made of aluminum, ..
"FOREIGN EXCHANGE"
The aluiiilfujin protiucnci in Canada 
last ynar found Its way lo 48 
ollwi countiHi!., 1lu» luioft'a biiyuH 
abroad bnlrqi llu’t Dnllrfd Kin(j’ 
dom and Ihn Unllod 9tan.H, Our 
pioduclion was r.() fjiual Ihub 
ufitti Ctiiiodlun 
luid beii»?n supplind, wn f.lill hod 
85L'i Inll for export « vcilu- 
/able source of foreitin oxthanan.
SI ore or Local Waters
DtHigmul and Iniill in Victuriti for lomil water conditionn , . . a real .soawoi’llty boat with tuifficinnt bonm 
aiul fruid.uRii'd to arcoinmoilatc niiiT iicoplc. Glinkor Imili in 1 1-fool, 3 im.li owi'-mH h'ligUi, 5-ftioi, :i-inch 
ImamMud 27-im'h dtqilh. Extra Imavy iron-shod knnl, Liiudi i.ak ribs irl 7-im'h ('(mlrcH, Solitl cedar ,Htt‘rn 
with solid om.' ph'ci! fdywooil rudder, Slcin and .storiv posts rmk ; 5-1 iich o;ik roiiiuing’all round. Hnnw 
(ifik I'ulibiiig slrip,'!. Deck fora juid afl mahogany. All (ll,•(’k liardwjiro bra,‘,;t, Ari-lira.ss sLMiritig’whtjGl er 
liov. 'vvlih yGi’i' I'l ntrr rope rablc nuuirvivd io'lilb'VMl 'L rn in'ovidi"/. li'ciTiq;; fniin ,.iih,..) |)();iiiion, Ciom.. 
phdoly iniinlnd jind variuiduMl all ready for 1 ho vviiltu’, ' ’
j‘owiu'od with b-h.p./Wiscoiisin oiigino (powor optloiial), with oil cluttdi, all inonntod on oak bod olimlnut- 
tiig ioiioidy ,i 11 g, a 1 u a n 1 tl i> idd i; bt.ioiin c ugiiu .iild t lull li, ILai,. ,.,tt 1.1 loiilllv;) iitiiia..., u.vhau.st fo ,star- 
hoard sido, Oil bath air cloimor on onch motor. Ihopollor /tiijuiiimoni ootmisl.s iif !)x5 Inoh nroptdlor 5- 
I'oot, O’kj-iuoh hrnn/,0 sluift, iniormodiato boariitg and groa.so cup .-iiul brass Hluffing hox with bra.S‘'> 
.coupling, colktoi, : Copper rivolod; on/rih:<,yeoppor rlinrhotl alGMnrh/eonlrcs, .' , ‘ /
CONVENIENT DEFERRED FAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE
uuu M'jv.i.'.iois Ol #viuumwm v.unuuiun inauniy una 'oomi (Autsan,
MONTReAL • QUEftEC • TORONfO • VANCOUVER • WINDSOR
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Cancer—The Crab 
June 20 to July 20
About June 21, the sun anived 
at that point in the ^sky where.
Cancer is found. For a few days
it seems almost stationary and 
then it slowly beg-ins to back down 
the arc of the Zo<liac. This move­
ment of the sun and the rough 
“Y” outline of this constellation 
led most ancient civilizations to 
represent it by hard-shelled, slow 
moving' creatures, all rather simi­
lar in form. 'I'he Chaldeans gave 
it the name of Cancer or Crab, 
the Babylonians saw it as a tor­
toise and the Egyptians as a 
beethn According to the Greeks, 
thi.s was the giant crab sent by 
.luno to harass Hercules during 
I'lis .second labor, the fight with 
the Lernean llydi'a. Although 
Hercules succeeded in killing the 
Hydra and the crab lost its life 
as well, Juno wa.s pleased with its 
attempted service and had it plac­
ed in the heavens with other 
heroic figures.
In addition, more than .$2,000,- 
000 is available from the B.C. 
Floor Relief Fund, raised by pub­
lic subscription, which will be used 
for replacement of persoonal be­




Measures of a comprehensive 
nature covering flood conditions 
throughout the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia wore enacted during 
the course of the Fourth and 
Special Session of the Twenty- 
First Parliament which officially 
opened on Wednesday, July 7, 
and prorogued on Friday morn­
ing, July 9.
Premier Byron Johnson spon­
sored major iegislation which au­
thorized the government;
l-.-To borrow $.5,000,000 for 
relief and rehabilitation.
2—'I'o spend any further money 
c 0 n si d e red ne eessary.
No'W Is the Time to Protect Your Crop
:J -To set up a Fraser Valley 
Rehabilitation Board to ad­
minister (jointly wjtli the 
1) o m i n i on) rehabilitation 
along the Fraser and any
C-I-L POTATO DUSTS AND SPRAYS as-
aiire dependable, low-co.st protection against 
blight, potato beetles, learho])pers, flea 
beetles and aphids.
C-I-L POTATO DUSTS
DEETROX. Contains li'/, DDT and T '/l copi)er, with special 
carrier-slicker. Highly effective against early aad 





DEETROX 5-7. Contains h'7, DD'l' and T'/'c copper. Specially 
prepared for bligiit and insect control on seed-potato 
crops or when aphi.s infestation is severe. _
TROX. A 7'J dust derived from fixed copper. Gives eftec-
tive control of blight and other fungous diseases.
C-I-L POTATO SPRAYS
DEECOP. Contains DDT and fixed coppei'. Like Deetrox, it controls both blight and insects, and i.s specially pre­
pared for growers who prefer a spray to dust.
TRI-COP. Tri-Basic Copper Sulphate, containing 52% copper. 
By adding DEENATE 50-W, it can be used a.s a
combined insecticide-fungicide.
PERENOX. A highly concentrated fungicidal powder which con­
tains 50'% copper. •
1108 Broad, oppoiite Spencer’s 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tf
other boards required tor 
other parts of the province.
4__^'Po establish the Fraser
Valley Dyking Board for 
reconstruction (jointly with 
the Dominion) of dykes in 
the Fraser Valley.
,r,—To ratify all action taken by 
either of the above bodies 
up to the present.
(;_To provide relief and reha­
bilitation for all parts of 
the province on the same 
basis.
7__.q'o provide a moratorium on
debts and a prohibition 
against repossession ot pro­
perty for flood victims.
Tlie tentative financial pro­
gram as outlined by Premier John­
son and other members of the 
Cabinet was as follows;
For Fraser Valley <lyking, $G,- 
000,000, of which $4,500,000 is 
to be provided by the Dominion 
and $1,500,000 by the province.
For Fraser Valley rehabilita­
tion, .$7,000,000, of. wbicb,^ the 
Dominion is to provide vO.OOO,- 
000 and the province, $2,000,000.
Outside the Fraser Valley, $1,- 
500,000.
This brings the total financial 
program of the. two governments 
to $14,500,000.
Premier Johnson emphasized 
that this was only a tentative pro­
gram. He said, “If more is re­
quired, both governments will put 
un the money to finish the job.
SALES TAX INCREASES 
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE
'Phe Hon. C. S. Pearson, min­
ister of health and welfare, an­
nounced last week that because of 
extra money which the sales tax 
will bring in, mothers’ allowances 
and social assistance cheques will 
be increased approximately \5% 
this month. About 3,000 mothers 
and between 10,000 and .12,000 
persons receiving social assistance 
will receive larger cluniues. 'Phe 
maximum one iiersons may re­
ceive is now $35 a montli conqiar- 
ed with the old rate of $30. 'Phe 
rale for a man and wife or parent 
and child is increased from $4 2.50 
to $50. For a family of five the 
new rate i.s $70.50 compared with 
$05.
he slaincil or dyed to any desireil 
colour and wa.x polislied like or­
dinary wood. They are easy to 
lay and can be arranged in her­
ringbone or other varieties of pat­
terns.
'Pheir price at $4 per square 
yard, their extremely charming
a|.)l)earance aiul great durability 
will make these latest floor blocks 
very popular.
'Phe islanders welcome, the in­
dustry ;\s a useful contribution to 
Britain’s post-wai' liousing pro­
gram.
THINGS LIKE WHISKY
LOTS OF BOTTLES 
MADE; EXPORTED
Britain’s glass industry is turn 
ing out glass c()nt:iincrs al the 
rate of three tluuiand million per 
vear
Scott & Peden’s is your headquarters for Potato and 
other Pesticides. Our experience is at your service, 




Largest selection in town! Sleeveless
FROM
or long sleeves and twin use collars.
Patch pockets. The most comfortable ,j,q 
type of shirt during warm weathei
Good colors. All sizes.
$6.95
IgftREHOiSE
Moat are exported filled with 
tilings like whisky, drugs, food 
and sauces. Britain’s slieet and 
plate glass has a liigh reputation. 
Latest way of grinding and polish­
ing plate glass is the twin grinder 
and polisher of Pilkington Broth­
ers of St. Helens. This is a 
United ( Kingdom inven'tion. It 
allows polished plate glass to be 
completed in a continuous pro­
cess. The glass is melted and re­
fined in a large furnace and dis­
charged in a stream on to two 
water-cooled rollers. It is.sucis as 
a continuous ribbon and is con­
veyed over a roller bed through 
an* annealing lehr. _ It then passes 
between a series of grinding heads 
and then polishing heads working 
on each side of the glass. Glass 
made in this way is flatter and 
more parallel than any other and 
gives clear and undistorted vision.
Two interesting aspects of 
Britain’s glass trade are the man­
ufacture of stained glass for 
church windows and glass buttons, 
beads and jewellery. Many .cathe­
drals and‘churches in Britain and 
in North America have stained 
glass designed and made in Brit­
ain.
Class fibres are being used 
more and more. ' Damp shades, 
parasols, brocades, neckties and 
even dresses arc being made from
glass. Decorative glass fibre hats 1
have been made for the beach, 
t Tip for; the future is that we will 
.soon be using blankets made of
; glass firbre andtyarn! ;;; '
Sa'wdust Helps 
In; Housing;.Dri've;
The Isle of WighD off the south;
coast 'of Britain is. the shC: bf, a; 
brand; nety industry.". bf'Wdust,
so long regarded as waste, is being
made in to f loo ring \ witlv the ; ap­
pearance arid qualities of wood 
but with considerably more resist- 
ance to wear and tear. The fac­
tory is at present turning out two 
sizes of sawdust blocks which can
Beautiful Walnut Cabinet 
Powerful Six-Tube Radio
Magic Eye for Easy Tuning
Full Range Tone Control
and Shovt-W^e . ^
Automatic Record ehanger f(JW
tor 10 and 12-inclv Records ; t , j;' pay-
Enjoy Forty Minutes of :
intei-rupted Music
j;; ;-ARadios,‘ Third;.;^^
^ incorporated S'!? MAY 1670.
.........................'■;yiCTdRiA,;B.c.;.........
^j
Yes, Madame, it is a fact 
that practically everytliing you use, 
wear or consume is affected for 
the hetler by clicmistry.
"Freon” puts the freeze into your
electric refrigerator; chciuicul
treutincnls mean lietlcr lahrics; 
chcinicul ffirlilizcrs help grow 
your food. Nylon hose and 
"Cellophane” both start in 
the chmnisl’s laboratory.
The chemical indvislry is never 
eatiufied. It forever seeks new 
ways to serve yoii in this 
chemical world of lodayy
LIMITEP HON. E. T. KENNtEY. MtNlOTttfl
BX. TpREST. sekvice; ;
Dop<irtm«ttt'of teitids ciitdalroraits..
C, D.'onCHARD.'DKfHiTV'MlNWmi 4
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In and
AROUND TOWN
Miss Ellen Morris, R.N., and 
her mother, sister of E. I. Jones, 
entertained relatives last week at 
the Chalet prior to leaving for 
their home in Calgary.
ORIN AND BEAR IT
.A, I'jv/U'.
By Lichty'i
Sask., is visiting with his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mayer, R.C.A.F., Pat. 
Bay.
Miss Lindsay Holt, who is on 
the nursing staff of the Military 
hospital in Vancouver, spent a 
few days last week with her pai-- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Holt, Deep 
Cove.
St. Clair Rivers, city editor of 
the Lethbridge Herald, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Rivers, is visiting 
friends at Swartz Bay..i< + «
J. Williamson, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of his sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Foreman, East Saanich Rd., over 
the week-end. Miss Eva William­
son, Vancouver public nurse, ar­
rived Wednesday and will visit 
her sister and brother-in-law.
VICTORY STORE HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
WHERE LOW EXPENSES MEAN LOW PRICES
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUGAR— AA^ KELLOGG’S CORN i'iQc
5 lbs.       FLAKES—2 pkts 
PACIFIC MILK— OAc EGGS— ^Qc
COLUMBIA RED 1 Kc RINSO— OAc
PLUMS—Tin.........'... Pkt....................... ............ 'JU
CHAMPION DOG FOOD— "3/J c
/ - Tin....... .......... ......... .................





6 tins.......... . ............................... .....................
SHORTENING—
Jewell, per lb.:............ .................................
JELLO—Assorted flavors.
; 3 for. . ............................................... ..............
EICE KRISPIES—
; Kellogg’s, 2 pkts....:............... .......... .......
MARMALADE—Malkin’s Best,






"The founders of our country wouldn't get for these days . . all they could 
promise was life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness ..."
GDIS 1 EIDS
By “ANDY” JOHNSON





:^tandarH Makes at Standard Prices^ti^ ;
® STANFIELD’S Work Socks and 
Underwear
® PENMAN’S Work Socks 
®f lZIMMERKI'JIT Com 
# BIG HORN Work^
This business of being a carpen­
ter’s lielper is a bit of all right.. 
My first want, of course, :was a 
sort of overalls without a back 
and patched with pockets in front, 
and my second was to learn how 
to put these on without embarrass­
ment on the job—a trick I learned 
in the privacy of a barn after sev­
eral .nights of trying. Next in 
line is to proceed to a field where 
someone has neatlj' surrounded a 
concrete birdbath with a bunch of 
boards. It’s quite simple, reallj't 
I simply make with the boards a 
box^ on the bath, always remem­
bering to neatly pile the sa\yed- 
off bits in several little stacks.: 
These latter are taken home by 
the builder for kindling and re- 
: present,: his profit. ; Apart from 
all this a .carpenter’s helper 'has, 
to spend considerable time perch­
ed among : the: rafters,: and . thus, 
may occasionally lose himself in 
. the contemplatioh: ; of - human 
in many -of . its aspects. 
Across^ .the road; Tor,' instance,, 
/there 4s.;a turkey- ranch ; capably: 
managed by two decidedly chaTm- 
: ing: and yery industrious /young 
maidens, and it: seemed / quite ■ in* 
order; and / exceedingly/interesting:
' of:.yery 'keen. eyes/
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
FOR SALE
:Here is ; a good/buy /in a ! 
neat tw,o-roomed cottage: 
with bathroom. There is" 
a clear: view of the sea; 
two lots in garden and 




: BEACON: AVENUE-:,.',: -./"/.r.'.-SIDNEY,':
OF RANGES
Steel tops, full enamel, from $79.50 up. 
Heiress a Bargam! : ^ ■ '
3-Piece Gheaterfield Suite^^




Tablo, with G chairs with deep grocn fabric - coverotl 
soats. Regular ijUIB.OO.
Iktra spool al ... 051
100% Pure Wool BLANKETS
111 green,/ gold, aiul white with rainbow hbrdern. 
Choi(;o:?value at $10.26.
A; new four-robme'd house 
with bathroom, and two 
lots with young fruit trees. 
Price,
$3,500
On; older type house with 
five rooms and bathroom 
on largo lot. Sale price
3,750
J. RAMSAY
Real Entnto - Innurnncc 
anil Notary Public 
221 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
on the turkeys’ movements, espec­
ially at times when the boss wasn’t 
keeping a pair of wary ones on 
mine. Anyway, it became appar­
ent to me that the fair young 
things were snubbing my studious 
efforts with an inconsistency more 
strange than rare, and I announc­
ed to the boss that I thought I’d 
mastered the art of building 
houses and hinted that a change 
may be as good as a rest. He 
looked startled and murmured 
something about a spiral stair­
case, a murmur which was lost on 
me, as I’d just hit a hail with my 
hammer and the noise had dead­
ened his remark,: the nail being 
on my finger. As no boss these 
days wants, to lose a good man, 
he took the hint and we: moved 
over to Clay ton : Road to put up a 
prefabricated Loxtave. It 'was 
here I mastered the art of Avell- 
drilling, by the simple process of 
watching, for a couple of hours, 
this interesting occupation being 
performed by two Tarzans. of the 
Deep. 'The contraption they \vere 
using reminded me very much of 
the giant: slingshots warriors: /of 
bid used to use for heaving large 
boulders over /fortress /walls - in 
the /days./that wuz.; : Next Karsteri' 
Hansen, the Swenska blaster; gave 
: me ./a/: demdnstratibk'/bf / his y skill: 
by: uprooting- ihree stumps in al­
most as manyjminutes; but/not: to: 
/be outdone: by/ this: show of'know-: 
/ledge," I asked /him/to watch my; 
private; , method of / fastening; a 
. house to its edherete base, and; he 
left later; ihuttering something to; 
himself. ’ .But/ipefsonal defeat tvas 
not far :pff. /Jt seems the/owner 
of the/ Loxtave haid/'been/doing: a/ 
/bit of tinkering before we arrived: 
and one of his creations was starid- 
; ing nearby unobserved until he 
called bur attention to' it by; re-: 
marking:: ‘.‘If you fellows want a‘; 
sawhoi'se, there’s, one over there,’; 
He won, of course. I couldn’t 
have made a“thing”;iike that in 
20 years, and his satisfied . smile 
put me in mind of the expression, 
“If I should lose, let me stand 
by the road and cheer as the win- 
/ her goes by.”
the planned community. By al­
locating commercial zones before 
a zone became settled much hard 
feeling caused by unwanted busi­
nesses starting, in residential areas 
would then be overcome.
ROBERTS BAY
The much-discussed question of 
a sawmill at Roberts Bay was 
queried and the question put 
direct to Mr. Graham, could the 
sawmill business at Roberts Bay 
be evicted?
Mr. Graham answered in the 
negative. He told the meeting 
that once established “non-con­
forming” business would lemain 
unless it closed down for a period 
as noted in the regulations (30 
days). He noted that “non-con-, 
forming” meant commercial or 
industrial activities established in 
residential zones.
W. Smith of Deep Cove asked 
if a man’s investment would thus 
be jeopardized if his business was 
forced to close for St) days due to 
any of the many reasons now be­
yond his control.
Mr. Graham replied that justice 
would temper the ruling of the 
appeal board. If the industry was 
in an area where residents ob­
jected, and the causes of shut­
down beyond the ‘operators con­
trol, justice would prevail.
Mr. Anderson read a suggested 
amendment covering the 30-day 
clause. Stating that it was ap­
proved by the executive of the 
Chamber but had not been taken 
to a geneVal meeting, the recom­
mendation sought that the 30-day 
period be extended to “at least 
six months.”
CHOICE OF APPEAL 
BOARD MEMBERS
W. Peck, of Deep Cove,' raised 
objections to the manner in which 
members of the five-man appeal 
board were named. He claimed 
that he had received no notifica­
tion of an5'. meeting where the 
. rnembei'..for Deep Cove was to be 
chosen.
Mi: Anderson slated that Deep 
Cove was the one district which 
had agreed to choose their own 
inehiber. At all other meetings, 
all of which were in favour of. 
Regional Planning, authority had 
been given the Chamber of Com­
merce to act. Recommendations 
had been made and a choice made 
by the Department of Municipal 
Affairs, he .said. ’/,;
, R. P. Murray/ also of Deep 
Cove, explained .that he had per­
sonally: sent our notices for the 
meeting through the Post /Office, 
the aid of the Deep Cove Com­
munity Club had / been enlisted, 
he said, in/ getting a turnout, /as 
/ the club was/ the only .organized 
/group in.Deep Cove./,,
/. Mr,,: Peck/.stated/ that hd / h;ad 
/inevef. heard of the club. ■/ /
.//: ‘ Nqrmari/Shillito /rnoyecl ahd/Mr., 
: ./:Peck::seconded a resolution: to'the.
Too Late to Classify
"/ Fok /SALE—Chev;/ ,sedan,/
/completely /overhauled/ :with 
/: . year’s insurance/ Phone Sid-
■/':■ ''‘ney:' IX.-::/. ' 29'/l
effect that future appointments 
be made by a vote of ratepayers. 
The motion carried.
Mr. Hamilton moved a vote of 
thanks to Magistrate F. J. Baker 
for the capable manner in which 
the meeting had been conducted. 
• Mr. Graham also thanked Mr. 
Baker and congratulated the dis­
trict upon the implementation of 
Regional Planning now, “I am 
sure you will be glad of the 
action taken now, before all areas 
are grown up, when it will be 
too late,” he said.
Mrs. M. Walker has returned 




Mi/s. Napier Sr. is visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Napier.
Ml', and Mr:s. G. E. Tallyn aru 
visiting for a few days in Van- 
eonvor.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson 
have returned after a few days 
in Vancouver.
*4*
Rev. Canon Coleman and_. fam­
ily are spending a holiday' with 
the Rev. Canon and Mrs. King.
+ ♦ ♦
rived from San Francisco on Sat­
urday to join Mr. Sinclair. They 
will spend tlie next two months in 
their newly-built summer home 
overlooking the Gulf of Georgia.
* * *
Week-end visitors included Mrs. 
R. Somers and J. D. Sinclair.* + *
Mr. and Mrs. David Payne and 
family are spending a month at 
Bo’s cottage.
Miss Montieth and Mrs. Keiller 
are spending a few days in Van­
couver. * * *
Mrs, L. Jameson has returned 
after a week spent in Vancouver.4^ +
Mrs. FT Blatchford and tw'O 
daugliters are visiting with Mrs. 
Blatchford Sr..¥ If: *
Mis;; .Jean 'Davidson is visiting 
with her ijartints, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Davidson.
PENDER ISLAND
Geo. Noi'i'is spent a few day; 
with I\Ir. and Mrs. F. C. Smith.
Mrs. Cassiday and Miss A. Cas- 
/siday spent a few days at their 
cottage at “Ai'niadale” leaving 
for Vancouver on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Matiiers spent 
a dav on the island last week.♦ ♦ ¥
Mrs. Geo. Rogers spent tlie 
week-end witli her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
f- , f J**
Buddy Dobie is spending the 
holidays with his gxandparenjjj-:, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bowerman.
Miss S. I'^renrice has left for 
A'ancou ver.
♦ •+ «!
AV. Bowerman has returned 
home after a weelc in Vancouver.
Notice To Mariners
iVlai'inois are advised by Dept, 
of Transport that there are two 
hydraulic suction dredges operat­
ing in Si.eveston Cut, Fraser River, 
until further ' notice. Vessels 
shoiilrl pass on the north side of 
Lliese dredges and use extreme 
caution in tliis area.
$
SAVE MONEY AT OUR ■m
m=
Synmer Sals 9! latehss
20% OFF REGULAR PRICE! 
On Any Watch-in the Store 
■ Until JULY 23rd Only
^/
/%^/'
MEN’S AND LADIES’ WRISTWATCHES— 






Beacon at Second Street^^^ /
4^
Sidney
FOR SALE/ — Electric ; washing 
machine, 6 'months/ bid. Phone 
//:'/204M. . ".29-L
28-2
Another Savings Bond 
Issue This
The Bank of Canada has an­
nounced that aarrangeinents are 
being nindo for the offering of a 
third series ■ of Canada Savings 
Bonds this Pall.
Terms of the new issue will be/ 
announced in September, it is ex­
pected, however/ that the new 
security will retain the features 
wliich proved so popular in the 
first two series.











dur Spi'oially Fitted Vene’
tiini Blimts bring a new 
rliarin to the home's will* 
dowe- ,u new. coiigeninl- 
,ity, witliin tlm, hnim,*'i:i 
rooms! Ididliig all future 
'VU'dl'ilems mid ev)ien'’ie/in 
the mutter of: window 
"nliador,” Never litumed 
. :hy .sudden .shtiwors! diiHl- 
(lo.'itroyed,; , .craclted:;, oi 
tdi n, A kiunuiu; IIvue*: 
Ijjxtiry, thrit'a. ecouom- 
."leal, tit our priees!
-FHlud juid IitdlHUtHl to Your Siitisfnction
.McGRAW’S
SIDNEY FDRDITDRE
Socond St., next to Litiuor atoro
AUTOMATIC aCCTRIC 
WATER HEATER 
COSTS triSS TO OWN I 
'I’lu; TnaB^ fll.isa cl 
likiClrlc \VtUi;r llniii i 
i'(HH lew i<» c/icM,' till!’ 
llnui l{h"S pMili'Cis till- 
<U'd (.iiilv (roiii re'.t 
iiiul cetroiion, nu.Uiee 
(ctv fh.'ii c.Ki
siir(.'.id 11"* .life ci,ni 
Mver m.inj, nemy > r.if;, 
of iftnibUidrt’O die 
clear, ctrtiioinic.d lUi,, 
New, ut l.isi, >ne 
Ciin fnjos all di>' r.'ii. 
venlt'iiceiiad I'l.oneiay 
of hei waur lu 4.1r.in 
iiiul piirt iU dll' Join I c 
of your wain Mirudy, 
nlnoluidii Iri-c id i.mt 
iiKii anil cerioMuii.
This luinwiiiiJ, w.ui r 








SAW; OUTDOOR IMEAIS v.. AWyWMBKg
j™ Stovo tnakca outdoor cookloQ
Cnrticd Ilka a smidl luiccasc... with eveiythloa 
iojido. Clean, bluo-flamo burners light instantly.
^ nP WIGHT~Enjoy plenty of light with fi 



















1. Coven nil •urt<i(«i - wollpoptri palnl* 
«(i wnllt, (ilywood, brick Inloriort/ «■«•
2. On* coni r«a//y (ov«ii,
3. Dtl«» In on* liour.
4v On* lm()«rial uollan ilott lara* room.
5i No''|)ulni/''odour,
6, A duratil*, wudioU* (urfoc*.
7, A idioiui* lo (tul on.
i^ROLL IT OH WITH THIE Nf.W QD-
! UO''Kem-Tone ROLLER ■ KOATCR
Itiglid-ciiKiBuvriM);,. , /.
I ho;Hr< |Hi|Uil:ii' WflHll- 
urH ai'i- /an ’ oxi’t'lliiiil: 
(‘xaniiila (if mtiilonr
,'I'I e;,ily. If, , ,
j ,GartU‘i'» .Ho«e-“~,
$11.10 illltl II ji
.SEE THEM NOW I
0 LATCH SETS---2 liodi’ooiii 
ilifui ciele, I. lieLlil utilir evt , 1 
liiii'k ilooi' aoL; I fi’oni ilofir:
»(. *50“
IAAfluf$ii.!idlttl.1 WIldfH huiil A. O, '.riiillh
MilwuuU#, Wli < U.&A,
ALIr iUAl’CHEl)......
©Double






















.npray frees your Iiomo of flloa.
"loihfj, etc, for 8-'l(i
(IctmdV (lui DDT
utpoMi and die. Bpray walls, drapes,
..Will not Ktnin . . ,
1 / 110 unplcnsunt odpur,






li'u:(t|lllll<(lh l(.*( I I Ol' Uat* : pu
vvi'iotl, t'opl.'velT! dr , (.'opK/pil
I'looi'g ty lif'i’o:;/ a tougli / (hir-
fililc I'iniidi i” rerjuiml, nrlcd
\vit,li/ a full /gluha. /tluHl' frms; 
ill ‘I lioui'H, S liivt'ly .shuile.h 
1 o 't'litioHc fiadn, ' '
ciuari:. ,$i,an
M«M RADIO
fprni/Ills
OUAHANI'REr) RADIO REP
PHONE 234
I^ITGHELL aNDERSOR
LUMBER CO., LTD.
rHUHL l>
